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Legislative Auditor finds fault with UMC sale
But despite poor process, auditors found no conflict of interest or
improper business dealings between Tooele County and UMC
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Tooele County taxpayers may have
lost at least $11.1 million through the
county’s mishandling of the sale of
Utah Motorsports Campus.
That’s one of the findings of a performance audit of the sale completed
by the Office of the Legislative Auditor
General.
The Audit Subcommittee of the
Legislative Management Committee
heard a report on a performance audit
of Tooele County’s sale of the Utah

Motorsports Campus during the committee’s meeting on Tuesday afternoon
in the House Building at the Utah State
Capitol.
The audit was requested by Rep.
Doug Sagers, R-Tooele, and prepared
by the Legislative Auditor General.
Tooele County not only mishandled the sale of UMC, the auditors
also found that the Tooele County
Commission did not fulfill its responsibility to oversee the raceway’s finances.
“We don’t disagree with the the
county’s decision to sell the property,

who they sold it to, or the decision
to operate it during the interim time
period,” said Ben Buys, audit manager.
“Our concerns with the county’s sale
was not who they sold it to, but rather
the process that they followed that
we feel left them with little to defend
themselves when the sales decision
was taken to court.”
Tooele County Commission
Chairman Tom Tripp responded to the
audit report on behalf of the county.
“Tooele County strives to be a
trusted steward of public resources
and welcomes the audit recommendations as a means of improving our
SEE AUDITOR PAGE A4 ➤

FILE PHOTO

Flags flying at the Utah Motorsports Campus to welcome race fans on Aug. 31, 2016.
The Utah Legislative Auditor General issued a report that was critical of the sale of
UMC and the county’s oversight of facility during the three years it was owned by
the county.

New water tanks installed in
Rush Valley for fire suppression
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele County School District Superintendent Scott Rogers demonstrates a newly installed
school security feature at Rose Spings Elementary School, Aug. 22, 2018. A survey of school
district voters shows strong support for school safety improvements.

School board gets
data on bond support
from voter survey
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

If a bond election were held today, a
measure with a tax impact of up to $55
per year for the average home owner,
it would receive a majority support.
But, if lunchroom expansion and
artificial turf are priority projects, the
school district would need to make a
strong case to convince the electorate.
That’s the conclusion of a survey of
Tooele County voters completed by a
consulting firm for the Tooele County
School District in preparation for a
possible November 2019 bond election.
The Tooele County School Board

heard the results of a random sample
survey of 400 voters designed to
evaluate general perceptions about
the school district and gauge support
for potential capital projects during its
meeting Tuesday night at the school
district office.
The survey was conducted by Baker
Tilly, a Chicago-based advisory, tax
and assurance firm. The poll was
designed to be representative of Tooele
County voters with a margin of error of
plus or minus 4.9%, according to Don
Lifto, a director with Baker Tilly, who
specializes in helping school districts
SEE SURVEY PAGE A5 ➤

One 5,000-gallon water
tank was already in the ground
when the second concrete tank
arrived shortly after 2 p.m. on
Wednesday.
The tanks, installed behind
the tennis courts at Rush Valley
Town Hall, doubled the town’s
available water for fire suppression. Connected to a gravity-fed fire hydrant rated at 500
gallons per minute the tanks,
are fed by a nearby spring,
according to Weston Jensen of
Utah Underground of Tooele.
The $36,000 project was
completed through a partnership between Shambip
Conservation District, Rush
Valley Water Conservation
District and Utah Conservation
Commission, according to Alisa
Meyer, a board member of the
Shambip Conservation District.
The project to improve fire
suppression capabilities was
conceived about a year and a
half ago, she said.
“A lot of these remote communities don’t have a lot of
access to water, especially in
the winter time,” Meyer said.
While fire departments may
have access to irrigation lines
or reservoirs in the summer,
many of those sources are frozen or unavailable in the winter, Meyer said.
“In the winter we need a
freeze-proof source of water
that they can tap into to fight
these mostly structural fires,”
SEE TANK PAGE A5 ➤

City Council denies
Utah Avenue rezone
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A rezone for 16.4 acres of rural
property along West Utah Avenue to
R1-7 zoning was unanimously denied
by the Tooele City Council during its
meeting Wednesday night.
The rezone had been forwarded
to the City Council with a negative
recommendation from the Tooele City
Planning Commission at its meeting
last Wednesday.
In a public hearing preceding the
City Council’s deciding vote, several residents spoke out against the
rezone, which would have permit-

ted 7,000-square-foot minimum lots
instead of 1 acre minimum lots. The
RR-1 zone also permits large animals,
which the R1-7 designation does not.
Angela Hill said she had concerns
about infrastructure, including adding so many homes near Northlake
Elementary School, adjacent to the
intersection of Coleman Street and
Utah Avenue. Like others speaking at
Wednesday’s meeting, she also had
concerns about rezoning property with
the rural designation.
“They talk about affordable housing

A 5,000-gallon water tank is lowered in place (top
and left) in Rush Valley on Wednesday. Loralie
Cox, Utah Department of Agriculture; Weston
Jenson, Utah Underground; Darrell Johnson and
Alisa Meyer, Shambip Conservation District board
members; Ken McArthur, Tooele County assistant
fire warden; Jerry Caldwell, Utah Conservation
Commission; Dan Walton, Tooele County fire warden and Kevin Russell, Rush Valley Fire Department
chief (above). The installation of the water tank is
an inter-agency cooperative effort for fire suppression in Rush Valley.

SEE REZONE PAGE A5 ➤
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School board revises grading policy after one year of use
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

After one school year
of application, the Tooele
County School Board has
adopted changes to its new
district-wide grading policy.
Changes to the district
grading policy were approved
by the school board at its
meeting held Tuesday night
at the school district office.
The approved revisions
change the number of scores
on which grades are based
from a range of seven to nine
with three of those being
assessments to at least seven
with three assessments.
The revision includes lan-

TTB FILE PHOTO

David Millward teaches math at Grantsville High School in 2013.

STEVE HOWE

A Tooele man pleaded guilty
to two felony charges in 3rd
District Court on Tuesday,
receiving three years of probation.
Mikhail B. Moore, 18, pleaded guilty to an amended count
of second-degree felony aggravated robbery and seconddegree felony distribution of a
controlled substance. A charge
of first-degree felony aggravated burglary was dismissed
without prejudice.
Moore was also sentenced
on Tuesday to 36 months probation after the prison term
for both second-degree felonies — up to 15 years — was
suspended. The prison time
for the two charges would be
served concurrently.
Tooele City police officers
responded to a report of an
assault the evening of April 16,
according to a probable cause
statement. Officers determined
Moore, along with another suspect, struck the alleged victim
with their fists, a hammer and
a two-by-four piece of wood.
The victim said Moore also
brandished a firearm during
the assault.
The victim said he agreed
to meet Moore and the suspect
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to buy marijuana, the probable cause statement said.
Following the assault, Moore
and the suspect allegedly took
the victim’s cell phone and a
silver pendant on a chain necklace.
During the investigation,
officers reached out to Moore,
who agreed to meet with
police at his home, the statement said. Once he arrived in
a vehicle matching the description provided by the victim,
Moore was arrested.
While interviewing Moore,
he said he went to sell four
tabs of acid to the victim,
according to the probable
cause statement. Moore said
he only received $2 from the
victim for $40 worth of drugs.
Moore said he left, but
returned to the victim’s residence, where he forced his way
into the shed the victim was
hiding in, the statement said.
He began to yell at the victim
and struck him with a piece of
wood and the metal watch on
his wrist.
Moore said after the assault,
he stole the victim’s cell phone
and scooter. He was subsequently booked into the Tooele
County Detention Center for
aggravated robbery.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

in which it was assigned to
within three weeks of its due
date with late work turned in
later than three calendar days
before the end of the quarter
forfeits the opportunity for
revisions due to quarter end
deadlines.
The grading policy allows
for students to do “retakes” or
redo work to demonstrate an
increased proficiency of standards and/or objectives for
the possibility of full credit,
barring late work.
Late work is discounted by
a 10 percent reduction in the
score, according to the policy.
The revision of the retakes
language was amended dur-

ing the board meeting to limit
retakes to a total of two.
When asked about teachers requiring evidence of
learning effort prior to retaking an assessment, Patricia
Walker, director of teaching
and learning for the school
district, said those type of
requirements are more of a
procedure than a policy and
allow flexibility for students.
Board member Melissa
Rich said that the grading policy is a good thing,
but because it is so new,
the board should consider
reviewing the policy annually.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

RUSHING WATER

Tooele man pleads
guilty to robbery,
drug charges
STAFF WRITER

guage clarifying that assessment scores may come from
tests, projects, formal/informal assessments, quizzes,
demonstrations, papers and
portfolios.
The policy already stated
that final grade weighting
is to include assessments,
homework, and classwork,
with assessment weighing in
at no more than 50 percent
and homework at no more
than 10 percent of the final
grade. The balance of the
grade is to come from classwork.
The revision also changes
the deadline for late work
from within the quarter term

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Spring runoff fills the creek in Ophir Canyon on Monday, May 13.

Alpine highways still closed due to snow
OGDEN, Utah (AP) —
Two northern Utah mountain highways popular
with outdoor recreation
enthusiasts will remain
closed past Memorial Day
because of heavy snowpack
and a state Department of

Transportation spokesman
says it’s not clear when they’ll
be opened.
The Standard-Examiner
reports that State Routes 39
and 65 generally are open by
mid-spring after being closed
annually in November due to

high costs of snow removal.
Department spokesman
Vic Saunders said SR 39,
also known as the Monte
Cristo Highway, received
heavy snowfall in recent
months. A 19-mil stretch
remains closed between just

east of Huntsville and near
Woodruff.
An 11-mile stretch of SR
65, also known as the Big
Mountain Highway, is closed
between near Emigration
Canyon and just south of East
Canyon Reservoir.

Great Savings on Books at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Modern Women
52 Pioneers

Starting Out in the Evening
Leonard Schiller is a novelist in his seventies, a
second-string but respectable talent who produced
only a small handful of books. Heather Wolfe is
an attractive graduate student in her twenties.
She read Schiller’s novels when she was growing
up and they changed her life. When the ambitious
Heather decides to write her master’s thesis about
Schiller’s work and sets out to meet him—convinced she can bring Schiller back into the literary
world’s spotlight—the unexpected consequences of
their meeting alter everything in Schiller’s ordered
life. What follows is a quasi-romantic friendship
and intellectual engagement that investigates the
meaning of art, fame, and personal connection.

Modern Women is a celebration of some of the influential and inspiring
women who have changed the
world through their lives, work and
actions. From suffragettes to scientists, activists to artists, politicians
to pilots and writers to riot grrrls,
the women included have all paved
the way for gender equality in their
own indomitable way.
Find out about extraordinary
women including writer and
teacher Maya Angelou, computer
scientist Ada Lovelace, abolitionist
Harriet Tubman, film star Katharine Hepburn and pioneering
musician Björk.
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The Story of a Marriage
“We think we know the ones we love.” So Pearlie
Cook begins her indirect, and devastating exploration of the mystery at the heart of every relationship--how we can ever truly know another person.
It is 1953 and Pearlie, a dutiful young housewife,
finds herself living in the Sunset District in San
Francisco, caring not only for her husband’s fragile
health, but also for her son, who is afflicted with
polio. Then, one Saturday morning, a stranger
appears on her doorstep, and everything changes.
Lyrical, and surprising, The Story of a Marriage is,
in the words of Khaled Housseini, “a book about
love, and it is a marvel to watch Greer probe the
mysteries of love to such devastating effect.”

Walking the World’s
Natural Wonders
Unlike vehicular transportation, walking allows us to experience natural
wonders on a vivid sensuous level, enjoying all the sights, sounds, and smells
of a beautiful landscape. In Walking the World’s Natural Wonders, traveler
Jon Sparks takes readers on a
guided tour across 34 marvelous
landscapes, profiling the world’s
most magnificent walking routes
from the mountains of Hawaii to
England’s Jurassic Coast. Accompanied by stunning photography
from around the globe, Sparks’
vibrant text will appeal to anyone
with a sense of adventure.
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FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1994, Tooele mayor, council increase their salaries

T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news
since 1894. Here is a flashback
of local front-page news from
25, 50, 75 and 100 years ago
that occurred during the third
week of May.
May 17-19, 1994
Carrying protest signs and
chanting “We won’t be torn
apart,” approximately 300
Wendover High students
walked out of classrooms on
May 13.
About 8:40 a.m., the students left the school and gathered in front of the building
to protest the decisions by the
Elko and Tooele county school
boards to operate separate
schools for Wendover, Utah,
and Nevada students. The students then marched the length
of Wendover Boulevard across
the state line to the elementary school in West Wendover.
Later in the week, the
Tooele City Council unof-

Front-Pagke
Flashbac
ficially agreed to give Mayor
Bud Pendleton a graduated
pay increase over the next two
fiscal years that would boost
his base salary from $39,000
to $50,000.
Council members also unofficially granted themselves
a raise of $150 per month,
increasing their yearly individual base pay from $4,212 to
$6,012.
The previous mayoral salary
change was in 1992 when the
base pay was elevated from
$37,000 to $39,000.

cussed at city council meeting.
Mayor Frank Bowman
issued a statement that there
had been a cross connection
between the city water supply and Settlement Canyon
Irrigation Company. As a
result, there had been a contamination of the city’s water
system.
“It is recommended that
all water used for drinking
purposes be boiled or chlorinated,” the mayor indicated
in a written statement. “The
emergency measure should be
done until further notice given
by the City.”
Friday’s front page featured
news of an upcoming Armed
Forces Day Open House at
Tooele Army Depot on May 17.
Tank rides would be offered

as part of the celebration.
Tours would be given of the
facility’s storage area, computer centers and rebuild shops. A
demonstration of firefighting
techniques would be held at
12:30 p.m. with a firepower
demonstration at 12:45 p.m.
May 16-18, 1944
The National Tunnel and
Mines Company made a record
haul for copper ore on May
15,1944, bringing out 936
tons through the five-mile
Elton Tunnel.
Despite the fact that the
manpower situation was
critical, the mine and surface
crews were doing a fine job
on production for the war
effort. The main tonnage being
shipped out was from the

3,100 depth level.
During the year the mine
had lost 100 men to the war
effort. About 23 men were
called to Army duty during
April.
Later in the week, eight
Navy inductees had reported
for duty under orders of
the Tooele County Selective
Service Board.
Seven were Tooele County
registrants and one from
another district. Four of
the men were from Tooele,
one from Magna, one from
Grantsville and one from Lake
Point.
May 16, 1919
The front page featured
news that German Chancellor
Philip Heinrich Scheidemann

announced in his speech at
the national assembly on May
13 that the Versailles peace
terms were unacceptable.The
announcement brought members of the assembly, the spectators and those in the press
gallery to their feet in a hurricane of cheers and applause.
World War I officially ended
with the signing of the Treaty
of Versailles on June 28, 1919.
Negotiated among the Allied
powers with little participation by Germany, its 15 parts
and 440 articles reassigned
German boundaries and
assigned liability for reparations, according to history.
com.
Correspondent Mark Watson
compiled this report.

May 13-16, 1969
Contamination of Tooele
City’s water system was dis-

COUNTY BRIEF
Grave marker dedication
Saturday for Grantsville’s
first mayor
The public is invited to the
dedication of a new grave
marker for Grantsville’s first
mayor, Cyrus Wakefield Bates
(1867-1875), at the Grantsville
Cemetery on Saturday at 1
p.m. Bates’ descendants will
host the event. “A History of
Tooele County” recounts, “In
January 1867 a petition was
made to the legislative assembly of the Territory of Utah to
obtain a charter for the city of

Grantsville. The petition was
processed by the legislature,
and on 9 January 1867 territorial governor Charles Durkee
signed approval of the incorporation. The first officers of the
new city were: Mayor Cyrus
W. Bates, Aldermen William
Jefferies, James Wrathall, and
Aroet L. Hale; Councilmen
Emery Barrus, Edward Hunter,
W.C. Martindale, John Felt,
and Wm. C. Rydalch; and
Justice of the Peace A.W.
Sabin.” —Mark Watson

Illinois newspaper
editor resigned to
spare layoffs
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) —
Illinois’ capital-city newspaper,
a 188-year-old institution tied
intimately to Abraham Lincoln,
is without a news chief after
its editor resigned in hopes of
sparing more layoffs, according
to a staff writer.
Angie Muhs served notice of
her resignation on Friday from
The State Journal-Register in
Springfield, owned by one of
the nation’s largest publishers,
GateHouse Media. When the
newspaper’s general manager
escorted Muhs from the building on Monday, the newsroom
emptied as editorial employees
accompanied her “as a show
of respect and support,” staff
writer Dean Olsen said.
Newspaper circulation in
the U.S. has declined every
year for three decades, while
advertising revenue has nosedived since 2006, according
to the Pew Research Center.
In the faces of those economic
challenges, many newsrooms
have shrunk, through layoffs
and attrition. This month’s sale
of The Times-Picayune of New
Orleans and its planned merger
with The Advocate of Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, is the latest
example of industry uncertainty.
According to Olsen, Muhs
explained that her departure
was in part “to save money
on salaries in the hopes that
GateHouse would not attempt
more reductions in the newsroom.”
Others have interrupted
careers for similar reasons.
Shortly after GateHouse
acquired The StandardTimes of New Bedford,
Massachusetts, in December
2014, its editor stepped down
to spare additional layoffs. The
executive editor of the Gannettowned El Paso Times bowed
out in September 2017 after
being ordered to cut newsroom
staff.
Muhs, who arrived in
Springfield in 2014 from Maine
and became president of the
Associated Press Media Editors
late last year, declined to comment when contacted Tuesday.
State Journal-Register general
manager Eugene Jackson and
GateHouse did not respond to
requests for comment for this
story. But GateHouse in the
past has rejected the notion
that its motivations are strictly
financial and has pointed to

measures it’s taken to keep
news flowing at newspapers
across the U.S.
“She was always advocating for good stories, not basing
stories on the number of clicks
(generated by readers) on the
web, but what is good public
service in the community and
we appreciate all that she tried
to do,” said Olsen, a long-time
health writer for the paper and
chairman of the Springfield
unit of the United Media Guild.
“It’s sad she felt she had to do
this because GateHouse says
its focus is local news. We’re
waiting for them to show us
how they’re going to fulfill that
mission.”
Last summer, the newspaper’s sports editor was laid off.
The veteran, award-winning
photo editor was cut this
month. Olsen said the newspaper had about 35 reporters
when the union formed in
2012. Today, the newspaper
has 15 reporters and three
managers, he said. The City
Hall, crime and courts, and
education beats do not have
reporters devoted to them full
time, Olsen said.
Staking claim on its masthead to being “the oldest
newspaper in Illinois,” the daily
in this city of 115,000 about
200 miles (320 kilometers)
southwest of Chicago traces its
roots to 1831. The Sangamo
Journal evolved into the Illinois
State Journal, a Whig and later
Republican Party mouthpiece
that Abraham Lincoln once
used to promote his political fortunes. He was in the
Journal’s office in May 1860
when a telegram from Chicago
arrived announcing his nomination for president.
Copley Press bought the
Illinois State Journal in 1927
and the Democratic rival
Illinois State Register in 1942
and operated them as morning and afternoon papers until
merging them into The State
Journal-Register in 1974. The
paper was part of GateHouse’s
$380 million purchase of
Copley’s Midwest holdings in
2014.
WMAY radio news and
program director Jim Leach
worked with Muhs repeatedly
on joint projects such as political debates. He called her a
“top notch journalist” and “a
very strong advocate for local
journalism.”

For any new vehicle purchase, hotel and airfare included!
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Auditor
continued from page A1
operations,” Tripp said. “We
are actively working to adhere
to all recommendations. Even
before the audit process began,
the County had recently taken
steps to conduct our work with
more openness and transparency, but we acknowledge that
we can always do better.”
Buys noted that the auditors
were “pleased with the county’s willingness to implement
the recommendations.”
Buys said that the outcome
of the lawsuit that overturned
the county’s original decision
to sell the raceway to Mitime
Investments for $20 million,
may have been better if the

county had followed “best
practices” for selling public
property.
“We don’t pretend to know
the court outcome had they
followed the best practices, but
we do feel it would have been
better and they would have
had more defense had they followed them,” Buys said.
Best practices for selling
public property, according to
the auditor, include: the use
of an appraiser to establish
fair market value, publicly
announce the property is for
sale, listing the required contents of a qualified proposal,
identifying the criteria that will
be used to evaluate proposals,
creating an independent panel
to review proposals, and documenting the decision-making
process.

THURSDAY May 16, 2019

FILE PHOTO

An audit released Tuesday found Tooele County did not follow best practices in the management and sale of Utah Motorsports Campus.
The county could not have
followed all six best practices
because of time constraints on
the original sale, according to
a letter to the auditors from
Tooele County Commissioner
Shawn Milne and Tooele
County Attorney Scott
Broadhead — the only current
elected officials who were in
office during the sale process.
Broadhead and Milne wrote
a response to the audit’s narrative section, raising several
objections.
The county found out on
May 11, 2015, that the Miller
Group was not going to renew
the lease for the raceway.
On June 10, 2015, the Ford
Performance Racing School
— the largest single revenue
source at the raceway — notified the county that a buyer
needed to be selected by
mid-July or they would leave
the facility, according to the
Broadhead/Milne letter.
“The Commission decided

Join Us for Stepping On!
Where: Tooele Senior Center
When: Every Friday beginning
May 17, 2019 – June 28, 2019 from
9-11AM
To register: Call Amy at 435-277-2302
Or sign up at the Tooele Senior Center
59 E Vine Street, Tooele, UT 84074
435-843-4110
Sponsored by:

to expedite the sale process to
accommodate Ford’s demand
and retain as much value as
possible,” they wrote.
The auditors also criticised
the County Commission for not
providing adequate oversight
of the raceway’s financial management during the interim
period. Those two things
contributed to the county
receiving millions less than it
could have from the sale of the
raceway, according to the audit
report.
The auditors reported that
they found no evidence of
improper business dealings
between the Tooele County
Commission and UMC, and no
connections between the commission and companies doing
business with UMC.
But, by not following best
practices and by not documenting the decision-making process, the county left themselves
open to criticism, the audit
report stated.
Of the $18.55 million final
sales price — after subtracting
$9.19 million for operating
losses, asset purchases, interest
expense, start up costs, management fee, and closing costs
— the county received $9.19
million from the sale.
Reducing the sales price by
another $1.83 million for the
cost of litigation, including a
$1.55 million payout to the
spurned high bidder, left the
county with $7.36 million in
net proceeds from the sale,
according to the audit report.
Milne and Broadhead point
out that the auditor’s calculation of the net sale proceeds
doesn’t take into account the
impact and benefits of keeping the race track open during
the litigation, including the
retention of 150 direct jobs and
other indirect jobs associated
with the raceway.
Broadhead and Milne also
referred to the calculated loss
and net proceeds as “sensational,” and said it involves
speculation as what legal conclusions the court might have
drawn.
The audit report listed five
recommendations for Tooele
County to adopt as a result of
the audit. Those recommendations are listed below with
responses from the county:
— We recommend Tooele
County adopt a policy regarding when to hold closed administrative meetings.
“A three-member county
commission may perform both
legislative and administrative
functions. ... Drafting policy,
budgets, and ordinances are
legislative functions, they must

be conducted in a public setting. ... It is debatable whether
decisions regarding the sale
of the raceway are legislative
or administrative matters. ...
The sale could be considered
a legislative action and subject
to Utah’s Open and Public
Meetings Act,” reads the audit
report.
“Tooele County will formulate a policy to guide commission meetings protocol and
explain how meetings will be
regarded either as administrative or legislative in nature,”
reads the official response
from the county.
Broadhead and Milne added
in their letter, “It was difficult
to balance the public’s right for
free information with the need
of maintaining the privacy of
the budget to protect the sale
value of the raceway.”
— We recommend that
Tooele County adopt a records
retention policy that guides the
retention of emails related to
county business.
“Tooele County could not
provide us with documentation of the process that was
used to sell the raceway. ... As
mentioned, the lack of documentation of the commission’s
official action, including the
sale of a major piece of county
property, is not consistent with
the requirements of state law.
... Even when we asked for
email correspondence regarding the sale, we were told the
much of that information was
not available,” reads the audit
report.
“It is the County’s intent to
follow the recommendations
of the Utah State Archives for
retention of emails as well as
other provisions of the State’s
record retention policy,” states
the county’s response.
— We recommend Tooele
County adopt sufficient internal controls to ensure all relevant financial information
is represented in the county’s
annual financial statements
and that the information is
accurate.
“We found the following:
misleading financial reporting
impeded accountability, financial statements did not disclose
raceway liabilities, financial
statements overstated raceway
sale proceeds. ... We asked the
county’s outside auditors to
explain why the raceway was
not included in the county’s
annual budgets and all relevant
financial statements. They said
they were not informed that
the raceway was being operated by UMC in behalf of the
county and were not aware of
this arrangement until we told

Managing your medications
has never been easier.

Your medications come organized by date and time, securely sealed in individual easyopen packages. So when it’s time to take your next dose you just tear the package off
the roll and your pills are there. That’s all there is to it: no boxes, no bottles, no bother.

Birch Family Pharmacy

TOOELE
493 NORTH MAIN • 435.882.7775
www.birchfamilyrx.com

✓ Organized by date and time
✓ Securely sealed
✓ Clearly labeled
✓ Preprinted reminders for
things like liquids and inhalers
✓ Easy to open
✓ Ideal for travel and everyday

them. The auditors said that
if they had known this, they
would have recommended that
the raceway be listed as an
enterprise fund on the county’s
books,” read the audit report.
“The County recognizes
the importance of accurate
financial information to allow
responsible management
of public funds. The newly
installed financial team has
already made progress by adding staff experienced in government accounting practices,”
states the county’s response.
Broadhead and Milne
added, “Tooele County agrees
that it failed to adequately
convey accurate information
among those with financial
responsibility, but denies
that there was any intent to
deceive.”
— We recommend Tooele
County address budgeting weaknesses by adopting
adequate internal controls for
budgetary oversight so that
expenditures do not exceed
appropriated amounts.
“The county’s poor budget
practices were not limited to
its lack of oversight of the raceway. The county’s outside auditors reported concerns with
budgetary practices in other
areas of county government as
well. For this reason, we recommend that the county take
steps to improve its use of the
budget as a tool for controlling
spending,” wrote the auditors.
“The purchasing policy of
the county has been revised,
adding provisions for additional direction for review,
competitive bidding, record
retention and has restricted
exemptions for competitive
bidding,” reads the county’s
response.
— We recommend Tooele
County undergo a comprehensive external audit of their
internal controls and management practices.
“Problems with the county
financial statements were not
limited to the misreported
debts owed UMC. Tooele
County’s outside auditors also
noted four material weaknesses in county practices that
could lead to misstatements
in the county’s financial statements. The causes of these
deficiencies were the same:
lack of internal control processes and insufficient oversight,”
the auditors wrote.
“The external audit for 2018
is already underway based on
a desire to address weaknesses
detected by the external audit
of 2017. The audit firm has
been directed to focus on internal controls and management
practices,” reads the county’s
response.
Rep. Brad Wilson, R-Salt
Lake City, speaker of the
House, and co-chair of the
Audit Subcommittee, issued a
written statement in response
to the audit:
“I appreciate Representative
Sagers for his dedication to
public service, being a watchdog for the taxpayers of his
district, expressing concerns
around this issue, and requesting this audit. I think that
everyone agrees that what
was discovered, related to how
Tooele County handled the
sale of the Utah Motorsports
Campus, should never happen
again. However, our auditors
have also provided some good
recommendations on how
Tooele County can improve in
the future, and I trust they will
take the proper steps to implement them. Finally, I appreciate the work of our legislative
auditors who always operate
with integrity and are solely
focused on helping entities
identify areas for improving
their performance.”
The Audit Subcommittee
referred the audit report to
the Infrastructure and General
Government Appropriations
Subcommittee and Political
Subdivisions Interim
Committee for further review
and study.
tgillie@tooeletranscript
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OUT & ABOUT

Mexican vacation a breath of fresh air

A

s a journalist whose job is
to write about high school
sports, it is hard to find
time to take a break during the
school year.
I never thought that I would
be worrying about UEA weekend, Christmas break, spring
break, graduation and summer
vacation well into my 30s, but
here I am. This time of year can
get particularly hectic, with
state tournaments sending me
back and forth between Tooele,
Weber and Utah counties over a
span of two weeks.
But, with the help of my
coworkers and through the
benefits of modern technology,
I was able to get away for a few
days earlier this month to visit
with my family in Mexico, enjoying the relative peace of a weekend by the Sea of Cortez along
with some good seafood and the
chance to reunite with some of
my favorite people.
After my grandfather and
I picked up our rental car in
Mexico on May 3, we promptly
headed to our favorite roadside
taco stand before making the
hour-and-a-half drive to the
coast. While taco stands are a
dime a dozen — or two pesos

Tank
continued from page A1

said Darrell Johnson, a Rush
Valley Water Conservancy
District board member.
Meyer said Shambip
Conservation District and its
state and local partners are

Survey
continued from page A1

plan and execute school tax
elections.
The initial response from
voters when asked if they favor
or opposed an increase in
local property tax to build new
schools and make improvements to existing schools
showed 47% of those polled
said they would favor an
increase, 37% said they would
oppose an increase, and 16%
said they were undecided.
After being informed about
potential bond costs and projects, support for a tax increase
for school capital projects rose
to 51%.
To gauge the tax climate
of the community, pollsters
asked voters if they agreed or
disagreed with the statement:
I would never vote for a tax
increase. With 20% of those
polled saying they would never
vote for a tax increase, which is
consistent with the nationwide
response to that question, Lifto
said the tax climate in Tooele
County was “normal.”
Support for the bond
issue waned as the price tag
increased.
At a proposed $60 annual
increase in property tax level,
57.2 percent of those polled

a dozen, depending on the
exchange rate — in Mexico, this
one is unique in that it’s half
taco stand, half tire-repair shop.
It would be like having a Taco
Bell under the same roof as Les
Schwab, only the food is much
cheaper and more authentic.
After filling up on carne asada
and glass bottles of Coke, we hit
the road for a memorable vacation.
Our family welcomed us with
open arms, as they always do.
The last time we were there in
December, my grandfather’s
adopted Mexican son, Antonio,
was still awaiting word as to
whether he would be eligible for
a much-needed kidney transplant, the result of deep-sea
diving associated with being a
commercial fisherman since he
was nine years old. In March, he
and his wife, Yolanda, received
the good news that he had been
placed on a waiting list. Our visit
was, in part, a chance to cel-

ebrate that with them.
We also celebrated my grandfather’s 86th birthday with
Antonio and Yolanda; their
kids, Viridiana, Ramon and Jose
and their spouses; and their
grandchildren. Yolanda whipped
up quite a feast that included
multiple bowls of posole and
several tortillas, along with a
sizable amount of carrot cake.
After dinner, we sat around on
their patio, sharing stories and
laughter.
But the most memorable
moment came one night at
dinner at a small restaurant.
We brought Tony and Yolanda
with us to meet with our friend,
Javier, who is very well-connected — his best friend is the head
of social services for the Mexican
state of Sonora, which could
stand to benefit Tony in his pursuit of a new kidney. Javier also
has a friend who worked at the
Mexican Consulate in Salt Lake
City, which could help me come
time to complete the internship
portion of my Spanish degree.
We expected to have a nice dinner with Javier and his wife, Ana
(the cousin of Sonora’s governor), but what we got was way
above and beyond that.

Earlier in the day, Javier and
his friend, Juan — the owner
of a massive produce farm that
exports watermelons, jalapeños, bell peppers, tomatoes and
cucumbers to the United States
— had gone fishing. We knew
that was why they were late to
dinner, but we didn’t realize it
was because they had brought
their catch to the restaurant.
Rather than ordering off the
menu, the waiters brought us
sashimi made from a yellowtail
tuna Javier and Juan caught
earlier that day, and the main
course was filleted grouper
that had been swimming in the
Gulf of California only hours
before. Juan then brought in
a farm-fresh watermelon that
Javier sliced up at the table, and
the waiters brought out several
plates of flan to end the meal.

The cost of all of that? 1,538
pesos — terrifying to look at that
receipt at first glance, considering Mexico uses the dollar sign
in its prices. However, that is
actually only a little more than
$80 — or less than $11.50 a
head for a group of seven. That
hardly seems adequate for a dinner and an experience that was,

in truth, priceless.

looking to install water tanks
and other resources in remote
communities in the county, such
as Terra and Ibapah.
On Tuesday, they received
confirmation the state Division
of Forestry, Fire and State Lands
would be providing $50,000 for
the next project.
“We’re going to keep coming back to our existing part-

ners and see if we can get a
minimum of … six sites,” Meyer
said.
Rush Valley Fire Chief Kevin
Russell said prior to the tank
installation, the town’s fire
engines were limited to the
water they could carry, about
4,000 gallons. Mutual aid
resources coming into town during a fire would be to resupply

water, he said.
“Our response time is cut
down immensely by having this
system put in,” Russell said.
“Sometimes we’ve actually had
to go out of town to get water
for fires, so this is a big, big
help.”
Russell said the fire department’s Insurance Service Offices
rating is currently a 9 out of

10, on a descending scale. He
said the improved water supply
should likely lower the rating to
an 8, working toward a 7.5.
It means cost of insurance for
the Town of Rush Valley and its
residents should also drop, with
the improved ISO rating, Russell
said. Residents should contact
their insurance providers about
the improvement to the fire

department’s rating once it’s
finalized.
Meyer said the next step for
the conservation district and
its partners is to identify the
locations next in line by need.
The partnership is working with
Tooele County Fire Warden
Daniel Walton to locate the next
project.

said they were likely to support the bond. At $120 per
year, support dropped to 35.6
percent and at $180 per year,
support dropped to 24.5%.
When asked for their reaction to specific projects that
may be included in a bond,
voters pooled showed the most
support for security upgrades
with 69% saying they would
be likely to support security
upgrades.
An expansion of the
Stansbury High School lunchroom garnered 32% support
and artificial turf upgrades for
high school athletic fields was
supported 30% of the polled
voters.
Support for a new high
school in Tooele City, a new
junior high school in Stansbury
Park, a new elementary school
in Grantsville, a new swimming pool at one of the new
schools, and a welding shop at
Stansbury High School ranged
from 51% to 54%.
In looking at support for
a bond for schools by school
board districts, the largest support, at 64.5%, was in School
Board District #6, which
includes Erda and Stanbury
Park. The lowest level of support, 41.7%, was in School
Board District #2, which is on
the southeast side of Tooele
City, including Tooele City’s
east bench.
To gauge the overall impres-

sion of Tooele County schools,
the pollsters asked responders to give the school district
a letter grade. The response
was: 10% A, 38% B, 24%C,
9% D, 3% F, and 16% with no
opinion.
The grade results were generally inline with nationwide
results for local school grades,
with a slightly lower proportion of A grades and a higher
proportion of B grades, according to Lifto.
Quality of instruction was
the top reason cited behind the
grades offered by the polled
voters, according to Lifto.
When they were asked if

Tooele schools are safe, 69%
of surveyed voters said they
strongly agreed or agreed that
Tooele Schools are safe.
The school district is gathering public input before it
makes a decision about putting
a bond for new schools in front
of voters on the November
2019 ballot.
A high school in the
Tooele area, a junior high in
Stansbury, and an elementary
in Grantsville have been identified by the school board as the
most pressing issues facing the
district.
Enrollment reports from
the start of school in the fall of

2018 showed Stansbury High
School at 142% of ideal capacity and Tooele High School at
137% of ideal capacity.
Clarke N. Johnsen and
Tooele Junior High schools
were at 100% and 133% of
their ideal capacity, respectively, at the start of the 2018
school year.
The school district bought
property for a new high school
west of the Home Depot store
and property for a new junior
high school south of Stansbury
High School on Bates Canyon
Road with funds from bonds
approved by voters in 2015.
A site for a new school in

Darren Vaughan
STAFF WRITER

PHOTOS COURTESY OF DARREN VAUGHAN

Earlier this month, Transcript Bulletin sports editor Darren Vaughan spent
five days in northern Mexico, where the Sonoran Desert meets the Sea of
Cortez. He also got to enjoy all the fresh grouper fillets he could eat.

Darren Vaughan is the sports
editor for the Transcript Bulletin.
He recommends being 45 kilometers from the nearest supermarket
and 110 kilometers from the nearest Walmart to anyone looking
for peace and quiet. Email him at
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com.

showe@tooeletranscript.com

Grantsville hasn’t been identified yet.
Other projects under consideration for the potential 2019
bond include school-building
security upgrades, replacing
grass with artificial turf on the
high school athletic fields, adding a swimming pool to one
of the new school buildings,
and expanding the lunch room
and adding a welding shop at
Stansbury High School.
The total estimated costs
for the potential bond project
options range from $150 million to $190 million.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Service as
Individual as YOU
Find me here!
at my repurposed, vintage office —

35 S 100 E, Tooele
or here... online check out my profile (resume) on

Realtor.com or Homes.com
or here... follow me on

(if you want to see info on my listings or just vintage garb,
people, photos, houses, general stuff that inspires!)

or

@laneyriegel
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@mustardseedrealty
or here... email me anytime

Rezone
continued from page A1

that’s needed in the city limits.
I agree with that. I agree that
it’s going to grow,” Hill said.
“But don’t take away the RR-1
that we have so little of.”
Hill’s sentiment was echoed
by Mike Leonelli in his comments during the public hearing.
“The unfortunate thing is
you’re reaching into a part of
town that is dwindling, the
RR-1 property,” Leonelli said.
“We need to retain something.”
The property considered for
the rezone is surrounded on all
four sides by RR-1. A previous
attempt to rezone the property
to medium density residential
received a negative recommendation from the planning
commission in March.
During last Wednesday’s
meeting, the planning commission voted for a negative
recommendation by a 6-1
vote, with Commissioner Phil
Montano the lone dissenting
vote.

Prior to his vote to deny the
rezone, Councilman Brad Pratt
said he had seen a number of
farms and rural areas in the
city be replaced by single-family housing over the years.
“But again, I think that
needs to grow from the inside
out, and not from the outside
in. So therefore, Council, I’m
against rezoning this to an
R1-7 situation,” Pratt said. “ I
think for now the best purpose
is to leave it where it’s at.”
Councilman Scott Wardle
agreed with councilmembers
in their opposition to a rezone
to the R1-7 designation.
“We can’t guarantee what
another council will do in 20
years or 15 years,” Wardle
said. “But for right now, I
would agree with the council
on this and that is that this is
not the time nor the place, nor
the type of rezone that should
be thrust on this area.”
The City Council voted
unanimously to deny the
rezone on a motion by Pratt,
seconded by Councilman Dave
McCall. Council Chairman
Steve Pruden was absent from
the meeting.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Vertical Gardening Class

Join us for a free Vertical Gardening Class
and Plant Exchange on Wednesday, May
22 at 7 p.m. at the USU Extension Office,
151 N. Main St., Tooele. Cynthia Bee,
popular gardening speaker will be back
to show you how to garden vertically in
our dry climate. It takes much more than
simply putting up a trellis and getting a
plant to grow on it! Learn the tips, tools,
types of plants and supplies to do it right
and have beautiful results. As a bonus,
we will hold a plant exchange afterwards.
We’ll see you there! For more information
contact Jay Cooper at dirtfarmerjay@
gmail.com.

Tooele Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run

The Tooele Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run will
be held on Thursday, July 4, 2019. The race
begins at 8:30 a.m. in Settlement Canyon.
Please register online at www.tooelekiwanis.com or bring cash that morning at 7
a.m. Cost is $15 for 12 years and under, $20
for ages 13 to 18, and $25 for ages 19 and
up. All funds stay with the Tooele Kiwanis
to fund their yearly youth projects. For
more information, go online or contact
Mike Fields at 435-840-4604.

Compass USA Foreign Exchange
Program

We have 15 to 20 teens coming from
China to Tooele County from July 9 to
23 to learn about American Home Life!
We are looking for great families to host
them while they are here. Contact Heather
Miller for more information at 801-6607616 or compassusa.heathermiller@gmail.
com.

Utah Hunter Education Courses

The fourth set of Utah Hunter Education
Courses will be held August 6, 8, 13, 14
and 15 for Range 17. Classes are held
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Tooele County
Health Building, 151 N. Main St., Tooele.
Range times will be announced. State law
requires students to attend all sessions
of class. Before attending a class, all students must purchase a Hunter Education
Voucher for $10 from a license agent or
vender, bring the voucher to the class,
and give it to the instructor. The voucher
includes all costs for the class and includes
a small game license that is validated
upon completion of the class. For more
information call Gene at 435-882-4767 or
Bryan at 435-882-6795.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in Tooele
County, the Mobile Vet Center (MVC) will
visit Tooele every Wednesday from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern side of the
Walmart parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North,
Tooele. The MVC provides free, confidential counseling for theater veterans of all
conflicts. For further information contact
Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, call our 24/7
national call center 1-877-WARVETS or
visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation Company

Agricultural users have been issued two
use or lose turns to expire Saturday, June
1. An additional two use or lose turns have
been given effective June 1 to June 15.
Residents have been allotted 250,000 gallons per residential share. The meters will
be read Saturday, June 15. Any water used
before then will not count. Please contact
the office at 435-884-3451 or gicwater@
gmail.com with any questions.

Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the

DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
THS Class of ’56 Reunion

A Class Reunion luncheon for the Tooele
High School Class of 1956 will be held
on Saturday, Aug. 10, 2019 at Bonneville
Brewery, 1641 N. Main St., Tooele. (See
their website for more details.) A luncheon from the menu will start at 12
p.m., followed by a program and visiting
from 1 to 5 p.m. We hope to see you
soon! No mail invitations will be sent.
Please RSVP via Facebook: facebook.com/
groups/286403918220685/ or contact
Carolyn at 435-841-7640 or ccgull13@
gmail.com. Bring a partner, invite your
classmates, or just come!

THS Class of ’64 Reunion

The Tooele High School Class of ’64
Reunion will be held on Friday, Aug. 16
and Saturday, Aug. 17. For more information contact Gayle: 435-882-4766, Lynda:
435-882-4400, or Lynette: 435-882-0077.

Bonneville Academy
Applications

S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose

Bonneville Academy is currently accepting applications for the 2019-2020 school
year. Tours of the school are offered by
appointment or on a walk-in basis every
Wednesday at 1 p.m. Contact the school
for details at 435-315-2080. Bonneville
Academy is located at 800 W Montauk
Lane, Stansbury Park.

Meals at the Lodge

Story and Craft Hour

Breakfast

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome from
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele
County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and
knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled

Enroll in training at Tooele Technical
College. Sharpen your current skills or
train for a new career. Most programs
have open enrollment and you can enroll
anytime of the year. Get a commercial
driver’s license in as little as 4 weeks and
get on-the-road to a lucrative career.
Tooele Tech also offers CPR classes to its
students and the public on the second
Monday of every month. Become CPR certified at Tooele Tech. For more information, call 435-248-1800 or visit tooeletech.
edu.

Train to work

Tooele Technical College’s new Software
Development program and Nail
Technician program have immediate
openings. Train to work in the computer
software industry or own your own business as a licensed nail technician. Visit
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price.
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. For members and their guests only.
Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.

Entertainment

The band “True Story” will play Saturday,
May 25 from 7 p.m. to 12 a.m.

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25

We will have an Open Mic Night starting
at 6 p.m. on Saturday, May 18.

Veterans Memorial Service

A Veterans Memorial Service will be held
on Monday, May 27 at 11 a.m. at Veterans
Memorial Park in Tooele.

Groups and Events
Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

Life Line Screening, a leading provider
of community-based preventive health
screenings, is pleased to offer a preventive health event at Loyal Order of Moose
2031 on Monday, June 17. Five screenings
will be offered that scan for potential
health problems related to blocked arteries, abdominal aortic aneurysms, hardening of leg arteries, irregular heartbeat,
and bone density. Register for a Wellness
Package, which includes 4 vascular tests
and an osteoporosis screening from $149
($139 with our member discount.) All five
screenings take 60-90 minutes to complete. There are three ways to register for
this event and to receive a $10 discount
off any package prices above $129. Call
toll-free at 1-888-653-6441, visit lifelinescreening.com/communitycircle or text
the word CIRCLE to 797979.

Eagles
Sunday Breakfasts

Breakfasts will be served every Sunday
morning this month from 9 to 11 a.m.
Order from the menu or have the special
for $5. Adults pay $7 from the menu and
children 11 years and under are $3.50. Bad
Beer is available. Public invited.

Aerie Meetings

Our upcoming Aerie Meetings will be held
on Thursday, May 23, June 13, and June
27 at 8 p.m.

Auxiliary Past Presidents
Meeting

Our June APP meeting will be held on
Wednesday, June 19 at 7 p.m. Location
TBD.

Planning Meeting

Stop by the June planning meeting on
Tuesday, May 21 at 6 p.m. The July planning meeting will be held on Tuesday,
June 18 at 6 p.m.

Cookout at the Aerie

Come and enjoy our cookout and 50/50 at
the Aerie on Saturday, May 25.

New door key cards will be available at the
bar beginning on Saturday, June 1.

Free developmental evaluation

Open Mic Night

Life Line Screening

A Veterans Appreciation Dinner will be
held on Thursday, May 30 at 5:30 p.m.

ESOL

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

All volunteers are welcome to join our
Camp Wapiti Clean-up at 8 a.m. on
Saturday, May 18.

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please visit gfwctooele.org.

2019 Dues

Early Head Start

Camp Wapiti Clean-up

Veterans Appreciation Dinner

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.
ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

COURTESY OF TOOELE CITY

The sixth-grade recipients of the Tooele City Mayor’s Youth Recognition Award on May 1 at Tooele City Hall.
Front row, left to right: Isabel Snyder (Sterling Elementary), Lais Pearson (Middle Canyon Elementary), Samantha
Campos (St. Marguerite Catholic School), Kodie Jackson (Settlement Canyon Elementary) and Nick Jensen
(Northlake Elementary). Back row, left to right: Police Chief Ron Kirby, Mayor Debbie Winn, Councilwoman Melodi
Gochis, Councilman Brad Pratt, Councilman Steve Pruden, Councilman Dave McCall and Communities That Care
Supervisor Stacy Smart.

Dues for 2019 are expiring on Friday, May
31. Don’t let them expire!

Installation of Officers

Installation of Officers will take place on
Saturday, June 1 at 1 p.m. A potato bar
with salads will follow.

New Door Key Cards
State Convention

A State Convention will be held from
Thursday, June 6 to Sunday, June 9 at the
Park City Marriott.

Auxiliary Meetings

Upcoming Auxiliary Meetings will be held
on Monday, June 10 and June 24 at 7 p.m.

Fathers Day Breakfast

Stop by between 9 and 10:30 a.m. for our
Fathers Day Breakfast on Sunday, June 16.
Fathers eat free!

Drink Tokens Expiring

All drink tokens expire on Sunday, June
30. Please use them before then!

Elks
Meetings

Lodge floor meetings are held the second and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held every
first and third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Friday Night Dinners

Friday Night Dinners are held every other
Friday from 6 to 9 p.m.

Yard Sale

A yard sale will be held on Friday, May 17
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Paint Night

Sign up for our upcoming Paint Night on
Friday, May 17 at 7 p.m. Cost is $25 per
person. Sign ups are available in the Social
Quarters at the Lodge.

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum volunteers needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history
or science? Volunteers at the museum can
gain new skills or practice old ones. We
are looking for people to help with organization, exhibit development, gardening
and educational program development.
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or
request more information, send email to:
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month
except for June, July, and August.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are also
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Family support group

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Colleen at 435-882-9019 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information call 435-277-2301.

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

From February to May, the Homemakers
will meet on the first Tuesday of every
month. All meetings will be held from 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the USU Extension
Building auditorium, 151 N. Main St.,
Tooele. For more information call Thiel at
435-238-8245 or Eileen at 435-882-5009.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third Tuesday
of each month in the Tooele County
Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are $20 per
year to be paid at the first meeting. For
more information, call 435-843-7649.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at 8820050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is
for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit
your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date.
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Stansbury volleyball vs.
Ogden
The Stansbury volleyball
team
defeated Ogden 25-15, 25-13,
25-11 in a Region 11 home
match Thursday. The Stallions
(10-10, 4-2 Region 11) began
the second half of the region
season at home against
Ben
Lomond in a match that
was
not complete at press time
Tuesday.
Tooele volleyball vs.
Bonneville

Fassio Egg
Farms starts
to cleanup
after fire

The Tooele volleyball team
upended Bonneville 25-21,
25-19, 23-25, 25-23 in a
hard-fought Region 11 home
match Thursday afternoon.
The Buffaloes (7-9, 4-2 Region
11) played host to Ogden
in a region match that was
not complete at press time
Tuesday.
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Unless otherwise requested,
community news items
such as
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birthdays, babies and The
Bulletin
Board must be submitted
by 3 p.m. the day prior to
the desired
publication date. To place
a community news item
or for more
information contact the
Community News Editor
at 882-0050 or
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com
. Items more than one month
will not be considered for
old
publication.

Cowboys send a message

Underdog
Grantsville
wins region
tennis crown
PEGGY BRADFIELD

COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls tennis team disregarded the
Salt Lake City newspapers’
predictions about who would
win Region 13 and outscored
Judge Memorial by 2 points
and Waterford by 5, taking
first
place Friday.

Traffic flow

Information meeting about I-80
congestion problem

No one else could have
described the predicamen
t more clearly:
“This is a serious problem,”
said Rep. Merrill Nelson,
“It’s important to all of
R-Grantsville.
the residents. The commuter
livelihood, it affects the
problem affects our
time with
after work, and most importantly our families, it affects our activity time
, it affects our safety as
and forth through that
we travel back
dangerous stretch of road.”
What Nelson was referring
to is the commuter traffic
of state Route 36 and Interstate
bottleneck
80 at Lake Point, and commuters’
heavy reliance on I-80
and SR-201 to drive to
and from the Wasatch
Front for work. His words
were offered during opening
informational meeting
remarks at an
he organized between
the Utah Department of
Transportation and local
citizens at Stansbury High
School on Feb. 1.
Nelson’s words clearly
defined the problem, but
the purpose of the
meeting was made even
more clear before it even
began:
who were scheduled to
attend and make a presentation UDOT officials
from Salt Lake for nearly
were delayed
30 minutes because —
you guessed it — an
accident forced evening
commuter
UDOT officials at the meeting, traffic to a crawl on I-80.
including executive director
Braceras, reviewed past
Carlos
and future projects intended
er congestion and increase
to reduce commutsafety. What’s to come
is the $74.4 million
phase one of the Midvalley
Highway in 2019, and
this year’s replacement and expansion of
bridges at Lake Point’s
Exit 99 and at Black Rock
two miles to the east on
I-80.
To help minimize anticipated
congestion from those
UDOT plans to build both
two projects,
new
both new bridges are reportedlybridges next to the existing bridges. And
designed to carry extra
Which sounds fine and
traffic capacity.
good. But if there was
a takeaway from the
Feb. 1 meeting, it was
this: UDOT’s current plans
See, eat and hear
will only help reduce
traffic congestion and
to view such aberrations.
improve safety — but commuters
So! Today’s headline in
This narraclear sailing after Midvalley
a publicashouldn’t expect
tive includes video games
tion proclaimed Gov. Herbert
Highway’s phase one and
including
Lake Point and Black Rock
the
stating,
“Mortal Combat” and “Grand
have been replaced. Because bridges at
“The public wants the government
Theft
population is growing
Tooele Valley’s
to
Auto,” which are among
and is projected to continue,
do something about school
the lesser of
which means more
commuters and general
shootings.”
some of the droppings
traffic than today, everyone
What an understatement!
that our culture
plan on long delays on
should continue to
Recognizing
provides. We are talking
SR-36, I-80 and state Route
that our society is now
responsibilit
oriented toward here.
138.
And traffic congestion
Such movies are not allowed y
and delays may likely continue,
recreational and leisure
time, much of
state pushes forward with
at
even if the
our house.
an auxiliary lane on I-80
which is structured around
and Black Rock, and an
between Lake Point
our graphiOur
SR-201 extension from
grandchildre
cally violent movie industry,
n, when we
Black Rock
SR-36 in Lake Point. Neither
does the
have the pleasure of their
government have the guts
of those projects are currently directly to
company,
the projected cost of the
to take on
funded and
still view treasures such
SR-201 extension is $200
Hollywood?
as “Bambi,”
million.
Yet, even though such
“Dumbo” and “Aristocats.”
projects
Without public support,
A few years
woes, the state must continually may not fully alleviate congestion
governago I read a letter to the
ment interaction will not
work toward improving
editor from
between Tooele and Salt
happen. It
traffic flows
a very astute citizen in
Lake valleys. That work
normally
takes
the
a
Transcript
Pearl
will likely take on even
Harbor to get
more importance after
Bulletin that was entitled,
the Utah State Prison is
us out of our doldrums
“Spoons do
finished, and as busiand face the
ness parks west of Salt
not make people fat.” The
Lake International Airport
reality of such issues. When
reverse side
continue their march
toward the Great Salt Lake.
you spend
of which reflected “Guns
time at the dump, you start
do not kill
Those facilities will employ
smelling
people. People kill people.”
like the dump. How many
With our
live in Tooele Valley, further thousands, many of whom may choose to
times have I
socialized attraction toward
observed my peers involved
adding to commuter congestion.
violence
state acts purposefully
in graphiUnless the
nowadays, if the government
on this problem with solid
cally violent movies on
takes
funding, relief may
their laptops
never arrive.
your guns away, perpetrators
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will be
literally
forced to use crossbows,
drooling at the lips in becoming
then ball bats,
both
and finally, fountain pens.
psychologically as well
We really
as intellectuneed to get behind the
ally involved in much of
government in
the hideous
resolving this deterioratin
stunts that many of these
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an almost monthly socialized
We become what we see,
event.
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Tooele
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Stansbury overcomes
another sluggish start
to spoil Ogden’s night

SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:03 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
7:05 a.m.
7:06 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:08 a.m.
7:09 a.m.
Rise
9:30 p.m.
10:05 p.m.
10:43 p.m.
11:26 p.m.
none
12:14 a.m.
1:08 a.m.

Set
7:50 p.m.
7:48 p.m.
7:46 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:43 p.m.
7:41 p.m.
7:40 p.m.
Set
9:28 a.m.
10:35 a.m.
11:43 a.m.
12:51 p.m.
1:58 p.m.
3:02 p.m.
4:01 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Sep 13

Sep 19

Sep 27

Oct 5

ST FOR TOOELE
SEVEN-DAY FORECA Y
SUNDAY
SATURDA

FRIDAY

Partly sunny, a t-storm
in the afternoon

87 64

Some sun, a t-storm
around in the p.m.

82 62

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

©2017; forecasts and graphics
provided by
Download our app today

UTAH WEATHER
Logan
87/56

Grouse
Creek
83/59

Wendover
90/65

Ogden
88/64
Salt Lake City
91/68

Tooele
87/64

Provo
85/59
Nephi
87/60

Delta
87/62

Manti
84/56
Richfield
83/55
Beaver
79/55

Cedar City
St. George 82/52
Kanab
88/67
85/57

Vernal
86/50
Roosevelt
86/56

Price
84/57

Pleasant with partial
sunshine

83 61
TOOELE

GHS demolishes
Cougars, 43-15

LETTERS TO THE EDITO

Th

Hanksville
93/63

Moab
93/63

Blanding
85/57

F

Sa Su

LETTERS POLICY

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
the editor from readers. Letters letters to
must be no
longer than 250 words, civil
in tone,
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulle written
tin, and
accompanied by the writer’s
name, address
and phone number. Longer
letters may be
published, based on merit
and at the Editor’s
discretion. All letters may
be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an
individual
organization should be submitted or
for
“Notes of Appreciation.”
Readers who are interested
in writing a longer
guest op-ed column on a
topic of general
interest should contact Editor
David Bern.
Email:
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:
(435) 882-6123
Mail:
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I

f only Joe McCarthy had
lived
to see this moment, when
it is
suddenly in vogue to attribute
large-scale events in American
politics to the hand of Russia
and
to inveigh against domestic
subversion.
Robert Mueller released
an
indictment of 13 Russians
for
crimes related to their social-media
campaign to meddle in
our internal
affairs in the run-up to
and afterment, you might think
math of the 2016 election.
the Russians
were everywhere, not only
Mueller obviously isn’t
advera
tising on Facebook (“Trump
McCarthyite, and can’t
is
be held
our only hope for a better
responsible for the hysteria
future”;
—
“Ohio Wants Hillary 4 Prison”),
and hopeful expectations
but
of an
organizing rallies around
impeachment-level event
the coun— that
try. But it’s not clear these
has built up around his
rallies
work. His
even came off.
indictment is, as far as
anyone can
The Russians didn’t do
tell, rigorously factual.
anything
That’s probto
us that we weren’t doing
ably the point of it — to
to
create a
ourselves, although we
record of an episode that
were doing
we should it on a much
larger, more potent
want to know as much
about as
scale. The Russians are
possible and prevent from
just aping
ever hap- the arguments
pening again.
we are already having with one other, and
The Russia campaign was
the sewera
ish level of much of the
shockingly cynical violation
discussion
of
on social media.
our sovereignty. President
Donald
The New York Times ran
Trump would do himself
a report
and the
the other day on
country a favor by frankly
denounc- the immediate Russian bots, in
ing it. But the scale of the
aftermath of the
operaParkland school shooting,
tion shouldn’t be exaggerated
posting
. In
on Twitter about gun control.
the context of a hugely
It’s
expensive,
hard to believe that this
obsessively covered, impossibly
is going to
rip apart the American
dramatic presidential election,
body politic
when many perfectly respectable,
the Russian contribution
on social
red-blooded Americans
media was piddling and
themselves
often
advocate for gun control,
laughable.
and often
in the immediate aftermath
The Russians wanted to
of
boost
shootings.
Trump, but as a Facebook
executive
In a better world, Trump
noted, most of their spending
would
on
be less defensive about
Facebook ads came after
the Russian
the elecinvestigation, and his opposition
tion. The larger goal was
to sow
would be less obsessively
discord, yet we had already
invested
primed
in it (at least until such
ourselves for plenty of that.
time that
produces a genuine bombshell). it
Does anyone believe, absent
We
should seek to shut down
Russian trolls on Twitter
Russian
and
influence as much as possible,
Facebook, that we were
withheaded
placid election season involving to a out losing perspective. We aren’t
an
divided because of Russia;
incendiary, mediagenic
we’re
former real- divided
because we have genuine,
ity TV star bent on blowing
up the
deeply held differences.
political establishment
The fault,
and a longto
the extent there is one,
time pol who had stoked
isn’t with
the enmity the bots,
but with ourselves.
of Republicans for 30 years
and was
under FBI investigation
?
Rich Lowry is editor of the
If you read the Mueller
indictNational Review.
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Camille Vela shares her talent

g from a tragic loss

of belly dancing after healin

C

amille Vela has been
a bride, a widow
and a new mother,
in that order — and
she’s only 25. She’s
and has been
dancer
belly
a
also
the dance
assessing local interest in
form.
In August, Vela began teaching
Red Tree
a belly dancing class at
Tooele. But
Yoga, next to Macey’s in
up, she
because few people showed
the space.
couldn’t maintain rent for
gets a bad
She said the dance form
little advice
rap, for which she has a
for people who hold preconceived
negative judgment.
it” Vela
“Try it before you knock

said.
to
As an adolescent, Vela had
of family
quit gymnastics because
she taught
finances, so as a teenager
wanted
herself to dance. Her mother so sheJoel J. Dunn
Publisher Emeritus
Vela to participate in pageants,
entered and won two.
With the
movements which she
traditional belly dancing
Camille Vela (top) practices living in Mexico. Tooele. Camille Vela (above)
became interested in while with help from her nine-month-old son Jacob.
performs some dance moves

SEE HEAL PAGE A11 ➤
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GUEST OPINION

Mueller 13 indictments expo
se

N

ine months into his mandate
to investigate possible
Russian
interference in the 2016
U.S. presidential election,
special
Rachel Marsden
counsel Robert Mueller
has finally
GUEST COLUMNIST
found some actual Russians
to indict.
Unfortunately, by pointing
the finger
at these Russians, he has
exposed
The U.S. Justice Department
hypocrisy within the U.S.
has
system.
charged these 13 Russian
Last year, Mueller’s investigatio
nationals
n
with conspiracy to defraud
produced indictments
the United
against four
States. Supposedly, the
former Trump campaign
accused tried
advisors who to pollute
had dealings with Russians
the sacred electronic
during
tutions of truth that recently institheir international business
brought
careers
us fascinating (but false)
before joining the campaign.
political
Most of
information such as “President
what those indictments
Trump
covered could orders
the execution of five turkeys
have fallen under the purview
of the
pardoned by Obama” (a
Internal Revenue Service
story that
and
provoked 914,429 social
out of place in a multimillion seemed
media inter-dollar
actions, according to a
investigation into alleged
2017 year-end
electoral
analysis by Buzzfeed News).
subversion.
Former FBI director Mueller’s
But now, we actually have
long
some
arm of the law has reached
indicted Russians — 13
into that
individuals
pristine electronic river
who supposedly had a
of democracy,
hand in the
which was also home to
2016 electoral outcome.
this
viral
How so?
Facebook post about his
Primarily by screwing
own former
around on
bureau: “FBI seizes over
social media.
3,000 penises
during raid at morgue
employee’s

GUEST OPINION

US hypocrisy

home” (1,145,470 interactions
).
How lucky we are that
Mueller and
the Justice Department
are saving us
from any disinformation
that
Russians might be spreading. those
The 13 Russians are accused
of
creating “hundreds of
social media
accounts” under fake identities.
They then allegedly pretended
to be
U.S.-based activists on
social media,
posting election-related
opinions in
an effort to influence the
outcome in
favor of Donald Trump
and, during
the primary elections,
Democratic
candidate Bernie Sanders.
The indictment implies
that
the operation was linked
to the
Russian government, and
that a St.
Petersburg-based company
called
the Internet Research Agency
failed
to register as a foreign
agent before
purchasing paid advertiseme
nts on
social media. Silly Russians
— you’re
supposed to pay a lobbying
firm in
Washington to do all that
for you on
SEE MARSDEN PAGE
A5 ➤

Has the real meaning of Ame
rica been lost?

W

hen Donald Trump and
his
followers refer to “America,”
what do they mean?
Some see a country of
white,
English-speaking Christians.
Others want a land inhabited
by
self-seeking individuals
free to accumulate as much money
and power as
possible, who pay taxes
only to protect
their assets from criminals
and foreign
aggressors.

free.”
It inspired the poems of
Walt
Whitman and Langston
Hughes,
and the songs of Woody
Guthrie. All
turned their love for America
into
demands that we live up
to our ideals.
“This land is your land,
creed. We are a conviction
this land is
— that all
my land,” sang Guthrie.
people are created equal,
that people
“Let America be America
should be judged by the
again,”
content of
pleaded Hughes. “The
their character rather than
land that never
Others think mainly about
the
flags,
their skin, and that governmentcolor of has been yet — /And yet must be
national anthems, pledges
—
should
of allethe land where every man
be of the people, by the
giance, military parades
is free.
people and for
and secure
/ The land that’s mind
the people.
borders.
— the poor
man’s, Indian’s, Negro’s,
Political scientist Carl Friedrich,
Trump encourages a combination
ME —.”
That idealism sought to
comparing Americans to
of all three — tribalism,
preserve
Gallic
libertarianism
noted that “to be an American people, and protect our democracy — not
and loyalty.
is an
inundate
it
ideal,
with big money, or allow
while to be a Frenchman
But the core of our national
is a
identity
one party or candidate
fact.”
has not been any of this.
to suppress
It has been
votes from rivals, or permit
That idealism led Abraham
found in the ideals we
a foreign
Lincoln
share —
power to intrude on our
to proclaim that America
cal equality, equal opportunity politielections.
might yet be
, freeIt spawned a patriotism
the “last best hope” for
dom of speech and of the
that once
humankind. It
press, a dedi- prompted
required all of us take on
cation to open inquiry
Emma Lazarus, some two
a fair share
and truth, and
of the burdens of keeping
decades later, to welcome
to democracy and the rule
America
to America
of law.
going
—
paying
the
world’s
taxes
“tired, your poor, your
in full rather
We are not a race. We are
not a
huddled masses yearning
to breathe
SEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
Robert Reich
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The fault is with
us, not with bots
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WEATHER
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Green River
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Buffaloes shut down Scots

Dominant ground game powers Tooele
to
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SHS tops
Tigers to
remain
unbeaten
in region

Grantsville volleyball vs.
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR
Summit Academy
The Grantsville volleyball
The Stansbury football
team
rolled to a 25-12, 25-14,
team came away from
GHS TENNIS
25Friday’s
8 win over Summit Academy
Region 11 road game against
in a Region 13 home match
Ogden as the only undefeated
The newspapers had predictThursday. The Cowboys (8-13,
team left in region play,
ed other squads would
but
reign
1-2 Region 13) traveled to
the
Stallions were left quesas region champs. Grantsville
Judge Memorial for a region
tioning their focus after
wasn’t “in the picture,”
yet
match that was not complete
GHS
another slow start.
coach Stephen Thurgood
at press time Tuesday night.
said.
Thurgood said he figured,
Region 11 golf at Park City
“I’d rather not be on the
front
SHS FOOTBALL
The Tooele boys golf team
ly 600,000 remaining chickens
page. If you’re not on the
finfront
STEVE HOWE
ished third and the Stansbury
are unable to get to refrigerapage, it goes much better.”
STAFF WRITER
Stansbury (3-3, 2-0 Region
boys were fifth at the final
tion quickly enough without
Of the region win after
playA day after a fire destroyed
11) led just 21-20 at halftime,
Region 11 golf match of
the conveyer system, Larsen
ing both Thursday and
killed
the
Friday,
the eggs
two chicken coops and
but poured it on in the
season Thursday in Park
said. As a result, all of
he added, “Yeah, we won,
second
City.
but it
must
as many as 300,000 chickens
half en route to a 56-20
The Buffaloes posted a team
produced since the fire
wasn’t easy.”
triErda,
at Fassio Egg Farms in
umph that gave the Stallions
score of 331, and were paced
be disposed of, he said.
For the Cowboys, Marissa
to
a
employees were beginning
one-game lead over four
by Bridger Holmes’ 78. Jesse
The conveyer system is
Linares and Maci Jackson
other
and
clear debris.
teams in the region standings.
Sayers shot a 79, Tegan
a priority for the farm
placed first at No. 2 and
PHOTOS
3
to have
“We’re cleaning up as best
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTBRobison shot 87
It marked the second game
Larsen said they hope
singles and Paige Peterson
and Peyton
Larsen,
in
at the
in
and
as we can,” said Corby
a row where Stansbury
the eatery’s offeringsThevenot
shot 89. Stansbury’s
some version of the system
Lexi Colson placed first
at
overRestaurant explains about
Brothers
of
The
in
No.
with
couple
1
Padillo
vice president of operations
next
team
came
score of 351 was led
Adriana
a slow start to win, as
place within the
doubles, with sisters Brooklyn
the
Hunsaker (left) listen while
Wednesday.
looking
by Gabe Golden’s 84. Brady
Fassio Egg Farms.
Stallions erased a 28-7
Ashlyn, KedRick and Melinda and Career Showcase at the Benson Grist Mill on
days. The farm is also
and Brynlee Butler taking
halfcoops
Business
chicken
County,
seckilled
The two
Kimberling (86), Hunter Luke
Taste of Our
Grantsville junior Maci Jackson
time deficit in its 35-28
to replace the chickens
ond in No. 2 doubles.
conwin
COURTESY OF KAREN HOLT
hits a return during last week’s
few
(88) and Creighton Patterson
Salt Lake City. Jackson won
destroyed in the fire were
over Tooele a week earlier.
Region 13 tennis tournament
in the fire within the next
the region title at third singles
Additionally, Kayla Johnson
coops
The
at Liberty Park in
one of the favorites to win
(93) also contributed to the
and enters this week’s Class
nected to the additional
Stallions have outscored
a state championship.
weeks.
took fifth place at No. 1
3A state tournament as
a
their
singles.
Stallions’ score.
and processing plant by
past two opponents 63-0
Chickens in the adjacent
She came back from a loss
transin the
TIM GILLIE
in
conveyer system, which
second half.
Grantsville soccer at Kearns
coops are being monitored
her first match against
STAFF WRITER
said.
Judge
and
ported the eggs, Larsen
“It’s like Jekyll and Hyde,
big Wangsgard
for effects from the fire
set. She came back to beat
Memorial and won her
sysIt was by all counts aWhitney
had a hat
next
The fire used the conveyer
who they are,” Stansbury
dif-Ashley
smoke, Larsen said.
Robinson 7-5 in that set
two.
trick,
from
with more than 50
Wangsgard
spread
event
to
and
and
connection
tem
coach Clint Christiansen
of Roberts
While Larsen described
then capped it off with
Alyssa
“If you really look at it,
said.
second
ferent booths, hundreds
each scored
a 6-1
if
the initial coop into the
“It just comes down to
Tuesday’s fire as a frightentwice and Savannah Thomas
trouncing. Her previous
Kayla’s not there and everythem
people, and lots of food.
matchhe
building.
not mentally getting themChamber
ing experience, he said
up with Robinson in region
body moves up one, we
up the shutout in goal
The Tooele County picked
don’t
Work to clean up the promajor impact
selves ready. They know
complay was just like that champiwin any points. So, she
was doesn’t expect a
it and
of Commerce’s annualas the Grantsville girls soccer
didn’t
cessing plant for operation
we’re addressing that now.
and
onship match.
win any points, but in a
but eggs
If
munity business expo,team rolled to an 8-0 win over
way
➤
underway Wednesday
the team that shows up
for- in a non-region
Kearns
SEE FASSIO PAGE A9
she did,” Thurgood said,
In the prior match, she
ein the
road
Taste of Our County —
also
laid by the farm’s approximat
second half shows up for
gameTooele
came back from a 5-1 set
Regarding Linares’ final
four
merly known as Taste of Friday. Sarah Ellett also
to
win
quarters,
scored
we have a chance to
7-5, but with the second
region match, Thurgood
and Job Fair — was held for the Cowboys (7-3,
set, it
said,
be a pretty good football
1-3 Region
to 7 13), who resumed
was a bit closer at 6-3.
“She beat the Waterford
team,
Wednesday from 4 p.m.
girl
but we’ve got to figure
region play with a home match
for the second time. This
At region she said, “I got
that
p.m. at the Historic Benson
time
Grantsville’s Paige
part out.”
against Judge Memorial that
down
it
was
in
6-4,
the
Mill.
6-3.
finals
Grist
Marissa was
2-5 and I just
Peterson (left) and
was not complete at press
The rough start somewhat
kept telling myself ‘It’s not
ahead the whole time, she
It even attracted the state’s
Lexi Colson
over
time Tuesday afternoon.
overshadowed another
‘til it’s over.’ And to ‘just
never got behind. It just
stellar
lieutenant governor.
encourage each
keep
went
performance for Stansbury’s
govthe country
back and forth and back
Cross
other during a match playing my game and hit the
“I’m here because
and
rushing attack, which
initiative
ball.’”
forth, right to the very end.”
at Bob
at the Region 13
seems to
Firman Invitational
ernor announced an
be hitting its stride after
in the
tennis tournament at
When asked how much
Of her final match
Tooele
strugCounty’s three high
to create 25,000 jobs
gling early in the season.
Lt.
Liberty Park in Salt
pressure she was feeling
against Waterford’s Tanisha
schoolsaid
Silas
cross country teams
state’s rural counties,”
in the
Young rushed for 158
Lake City last week.
region tournament, Linares
Martheswaran, Linares
yards
Gov. Spencer Cox.competed at the Bob Firman
said,
and four touchdowns,
Peterson and Colson
a
because if at
said, “I felt more pressure
“She’s really fun to play
Mitch
Cox was there Invitational
Eagle Island
with.
than
won the region title
Lindsay ran for 77 yards
of Our
Taste
normal,
So,
State
we
Expo,
Park
but,
had
and
in Boise, Idaho, on
some really long
I knew it wasn’t a
combined
at first doubles.
two scores and Bridger
Fair wasn’t
huge deal if I didn’t win.”
points.”
Roberts
Grantsville’s Porter
County, and Job Saturday.
carried
the
also
ball
Whitworth had the fastest
six times for 65
Referring to her comeLinares said she could tell
enough, the chamber
COURTESY OF KAREN HOLT
yards and a TD as the Stallions
Gov.ofGary
back twice against Robinson,
Martheswaran was playing
any Tooele County
teamed up with time
to
pounded
to
the Tigers (2-4, 1-1)
runner,
Tour
Jackson said, “All I could
her backhand, trying to
clocking
in at 16 minHerbert’s 25K Jobs
attack
think
her coach had been strategizfor 425 yards on the ground.
20 statewide
10.80 seconds to finish
was ‘Wow!’ because I did
what she might have thought
bring in aroundutes,
will meet Martheswaran
that
ing about how to play,”
Young staked the Stallions
again
second in thesuptwice — I got down. The
was Linares’ weakness.
boys’ Division
Linares
organizations that offered
at state this week.
first
said. “ … there were some
to a 14-0 first-quarter
I Section 1 race. He was
time it was 1-5, instead
“I felt pretty confident going
lead
In Jackson’s final round
of 2-5,
deuces that were a little
with a pair of touchdown
followed A4 ➤
and both times I came back
into it, because I hadn’t
close,
SEE CHAMBER PAGEby teammate Seth
against Amy Robinson from
lost in
PHOTO
and
but it was good.”
runs from 5 and 6 yards
Beckett in fourth (16:16.58),
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB
won 7-5. So, I was just
region so far. I’m sure she
out.
Judge Memorial, she found
amazed
and
However, the Tigers, playing
Linares said she suspects
Stansbury’s Nathan Winters
trees and homes that
she
of Stansbury Lake reflect
herself down 5-1 in the
(48th, 17:00.34), Grantsville’s
The still morning waters
first
SEE TENNIS PAGE B8
➤
surround the lake.
Jace Wilson (97th, 17:37.26)
SEE STALLIONS PAGE
B8 ➤
and Stansbury’s Isaac
Nelson (122nd, 17:53.08).
Stansbury’s Dmitri Morse
won the Division I Section
2
boys race in 16:58.04, with
teammates Talmage Ricks
(17:15.77), Ryan Brady
(17:58.55) and Jaxton Maez
DARREN VAUGHAN
(17:59.04). Tooele’s Wyatt
SPORTS EDITOR
Olsen (80th, 18:50.00),
Jared
Downard (91st, 19:42.77),
After a disappointing loss
Jordan VanDerwerken (95th,
in the Region 11 opener,
the
20:10.28) and Jared Bird
Tooele football team’s game
(96th, 20:12.06) also complan coming into Friday’s
road
Flynn.
final
peted in that race. Josh
game against Ben Lomond
level
lake
Editor’s note: This is the
the
winter,
was
In the
series
Wintch (41st, 16:12.77)
INDEX
simple: run, run and run
UV freeze
installment of a three-part
some
is lowered to allow it to
led Stansbury in the boys
more.
Flynn
on the history, ecology and
closerYto the bottom,
elite race. Josh Oblad (46th,
Lake. THURSDA
Stansbury DAY
to the
future ofWEDNES
TUESDAY
said. This is detrimental
16:17.15),
MONDAY
Scott
Ruebush
the
sago pondweed cluttering
(56th, 16:25.17), Blaise
THS FOOTBALL
Miller
STEVE HOWE
helps prevent damage
and
lake
(75th,
16:37.77)
and Dylan
STAFF WRITER
Th
W
ice along
Mthe Tu
Su
Sa
F
through heaving
Bryant (89th, 16:44.62)
UV Index™
The Buffaloes executed
also
With extensive weed
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB
higher the AccuWeather.com and skin
Thesaid.
that
shoreline, he
Grantsville’s Coy Johnson
PHOTO
for eye
scored points for the Stallions,
thoustrategy to perfection, attemptnumber, the greater the need
(10) follows through on a
the
High; 8-10
a sample of a smoothie from
growth, waterfowl and
maintaining
0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7
handoff during a
game earlier this season.
Flynn said
protection.
who finished seventh of 27
Tyson Hunt (middle) takes
easy to
ing 68 rushing plays and
Johnson ran for a touchdown
11+ Extreme
conHigh;
sands of fish, it can be
takes
Our County, Business and
lake
gainanother in the Cowboys’ 43-15
and threw for
teams in the race. James
level in the Very
Tracy Shaw at the Taste of
ing 426 yards on the ground
win over Union on Friday
year, the C
forget the dynamic ecosystem
Grist Mill. The Grantsville
in Roosevelt.
en
Miles (169th, 17:36.20)
stant attention. This
ALMANA
Career Showcase at the Benson
route to an impressive 37-7
was
in Stansbury Lake is meticuby an inch or Sept. 6.
win
Tooele’s top finisher, and
lake was high
performs the national anthem.
Statistics for the week ending
moniover the Scots that evened
Show Choir (above right)
lously maintained and
May after a wet
their
was joined by Ryan Callister
throughTemperatures
about the role of
a the An afternoon
two
talks
with
sunny
USTAR
Partly
of
with
92/59
region record at 1-1.
the course
quickly
Justin Berry (above)
week
that
thunderstorm possiblebut High/Low
tored over shower
he saidpast
in spots
(192nd, 18:07.32), Ethan
Mostly sunny
Mostly sunny and
spring,
85/59
entrepreneurs and innoweek
pastdryhigh/low
“That was the game plan,”
Normal
and
pleasant
year.
75.5
to heat
programs to support technology
Olcott (200th, 18:28.25),
temp past week
62 dueAverage
lake doesn’t84 changed
Eli
incubator and accelerasaid Tooele senior Jeno
71.9
week
88 61
Bins,
Messick (201st, 18:30.10)
vators through training, funding,
Normal average temp past
86 64Thea man-made
ness.
a
85 62
who led Tooele (3-3, 1-1
Low
High
Cox (right) speaks briefly
brief
a
Spencer
took
have natural source like
Gov.
level
Lt.
Temperatures
and
Region
Daily
water
Spencer
The
tor programs.
Moreno (203rd,
11) with 171 rushing yards
or river, which requires
economy and jobs. He
18:38.41). Stansbury’s Zoe
and
drop when it was discovered
COUNTY WEATHERstream
at the event about the county’s
of
two touchdowns on 26
had
the water level to be adjusted
Hales was the fastest female
carries.
who is president and CEO
SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB
the pump at the Mill Pond
Tooele’s D’warren Robinson
PHOTO
is joined by Derek B. Miller,
“We wanted to come out
throughout the year, accordrunner from Tooele County,
and
game against Stansbury. (25) looks for running room during a Sept. 15
Miller also spoke at the event.
DARREN VAUGHAN
take it to them and have
World Trade Center Utah.
Robinson and the Buffaloes
ing to Stansbury Park Service
winning the Division I Section
SPORTS EDITOR
more
37-7 on Friday in Ogden.
SEE LAKE PAGE A9 ➤
beat Ben Lomond
momentum going into
1 race in 18:33.06.
Agency manager Randall
B6
GHS FOOTBALL
the rest
One week after a disapBULLETIN BOARD She was
of our season. We still have
joined in the top 100 finishers
C6
pointing loss on its homeIt was a refreshing bounceMon Tue Wed
more to go, but we’re on
byCLASSIFIEDS
Grantsville’s Sabrina Allen
Thu Fri Sat Sun
to
mouth.”
pick
up
track
their
first
A10
coming night, it was the
back effort for the Buffs,
Class 3A
for sure.”
HOMETOWN
who
(sixth,
North win of the year behind
19:37.50), Stansbury’s
Precipitation (in inches)
Tooele opened the game
Deep Creek
Grantsville football team’s
gave up 28 unanswered
A8
with
The
points
Buffs’
Shelby
OBITUARIES
ground
Archer
running
Lake Point
a
15-play,
game
(14th,
back Gage Schmidt’s
was
71-yard drive that
turn to play the spoiler
in the second half of their
Mountains
Run of hot, dry
B7
89/68
so dominant that the Scots
Friday
19:51.92),
35-28 took up 7:30
Clive
213-yard, three-touchd
KID SCOOP
McKenna Rogers
Knolls
of game time. The
night in Roosevelt.
loss to Stansbury a week
own
91/69
Stansbury Park
(0-6, 0-2) had the ball for
punctuated with (34th,
91/69
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Great Salt Lake
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OBITUARIES
Emili Eaton Johnson

Denis J. Prisbrey

1976 – 2019

Sept. 2, 1952 - May 9, 2019

Emili Anne Eaton Johnson
passed away May 15, 2019, in
Murray, Utah.
Funeral services will be
Saturday, May 18, 2019, at 11
a.m., at the Stansbury Park
Stake Center, 417 Benson
Road, Stansbury Park, Utah.
Viewings will be held at the
church Friday, May 17, from
6 – 8 p.m., and Saturday, May
18, from 9:30 – 10:45 a.m.
Interment at the Stansbury
Park Cemetery.
For full obituary and condolences visit www.jenkins-soffe.
com.

Denis Jack Prisbrey, known
to some as Wooly Mammoth or
Wild Stallion, passed away during a sudden and brief stay at
the University of Utah Hospital
in Salt Lake City, May 9, 2019,
at the frustratingly young age
of 66.
Beloved husband, father,
grandfather, brother, nephew,
uncle and best friend, Denis
was born Sept. 2, 1952, in St.
George, Utah, to Jack Roland
Prisbrey and Laurel Adele
(Anderson) Prisbrey. In his
youth, Denis spent a great deal
of time with family in the rural
town of Oak City, Utah, where
a piece of his heart always
remained. There he developed
an appreciation of his family
heritage, history, the mountains and the west desert.
His adult years were spent
in service. He served in the Air

NOTES OF APPRECIATION
We would like to express our deepest gratitude for the outpouring of love and support from the community of Stansbury
Park following the death of our beloved grandson, Jacob Paskvan.
The overwhelming love and compassion shown for the Paskvan
family after this tragedy has lifted high our faith in humanity.
It shone brighter even than the vivid rainbow that filled the sky
after Jake’s funeral.
The shock and grief of his death will be with us forever. What
will also always be with us is the memory of the extraordinary
kindness from all the friends, neighbors, hockey players, coaches,
teachers, coworkers, the community of St. Marguerite’s parish,
and the Church of Jesus Christ Latter-day Saints, Bayshore Ward.
Our heartfelt thanks,
Tom and Katie Paskvan
Osceola, WI

MYGA AUNNUITY
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Force during the later years
of the Vietnam War where he
enjoyed bouts of “poor attitude” and “misconduct” with
his superior officer. Denis
eventually settled in Salt Lake
City where he served his community for 18 years as a police
officer and weapons instructor
for the West Valley City Police
Department. The latter, and

majority, part of Denis’ life was
spent as a well-respected writer
for several gun and outdoor
magazines.
While it took Denis a few
tries, he finally found the love
of his life, Bubbles, and settled
in Lake Point, Utah. Together
for over 30 years, their neverending devotion to each other
served as a great example to
their children and others. Denis
found joy connecting in unique
and thoughtful ways to those
he loved. He found even more
joy being a grandfather and
mentor with simple acts like
coloring with his granddaughters or helping a little buddy
achieve his Eagle Scout award.
His friendship, support and big
bear hugs will be sorely missed.
Denis is survived by wife,
Carol Jane “Bubbles” Prisbrey;
children, Kelly Kinney
(Christopher, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina), KanaMarie
Poulson (Chris, Bluffdale),
Jody Woodard (Salt Lake City)

Alyssa Lambert
McClellan
The incomparably beautiful, kind, and tenacious Alyssa
Lambert McClellan, age 30, of
Stansbury Park, Utah, died on
Mother’s Day, May 12, 2019.
Though cancer took her body,
it never touched her spirit.
Following a hard-fought battle
with Ewing sarcoma, she died
peacefully in her childhood
home surrounded by dear family and friends.
Alyssa was born Aug.
26, 1988, in Salt Lake City,
Utah, to proud parents, John
Lambert and Juline (Yager)
Lambert. She was lovingly
known as “Sis” to her brothers,
Josiah and Chase.
In her youth, Alyssa was an
avid tennis player, budding
photographer, and competitively danced as a member of
the All-American National
Clogging Team. Alyssa spent
many cherished years homeschooling with her family and
attended Tooele High School
until 2007. She studied at Utah

Valley University. Sporting
the brightest smile and most
contagious laugh, it is fitting
that she began her career as a
dental assistant and ultimately
became an office manager for
several dental offices in the
area.
Alyssa was a proud Army
spouse to SPC Collin Thomas
McClellan. They were married
August 27, 2009, at Wheeler
Farm. They became parents to
twins, Riley and Jackson (9),
followed by Blake (5), and
Boston (2). Alyssa was a devot-

ed wife, daughter, sister and
friend, but a mother above all
else. She supported her family
and her country through several military activations, including Afghanistan. She loved her
boys deeply and fiercely.
Alyssa’s very favorite things
included cheering her boys on
in athletics, taking her family
to Disneyland, going on cruises, camping and four-wheeling
in Idaho, and exploring Lake
Powell. She had a keen sense
of place and was always planning the next big family adven-

and Angela McNorbrey (Mendi,
North Tacoma, Washington);
granddaughters, Madison
Kinney (North Carolina) and
Izabella Woodard (Salt Lake
City); siblings, Thane Prisbrey,
family friend Chris Peterson,
Stacy Prisbrey all of Meridian,
Idaho, Scott Prisbrey (Victoria,
Portland, Oregon), Gail Dealy
(Boise, Idaho) and Kenny
McGrath (Nampa, Idaho). He
is preceded in death by his
daughter, Kimi Prisbrey (Salt
Lake City); and his grandson,
Sasuke Poulson (Bluffdale).
Viewings will be at Tate
Mortuary, 110 S. Main St., in
Tooele, May 16, 2019, 6 - 8
p.m., and Friday, May 17,
2019, 12 - 12:45 p.m., followed by funeral services at 1
p.m. Interment at Lake Point
Cemetery in Lake Point, Utah.
The family respectfully asks
that you wear blue jeans to the
services. We promised him it’d
be casual.

ture, even in her final days.
In accordance with her
wishes, rather than holding a
traditional funeral, her family will be hosting an openhouse Celebration of Life on
Saturday, May 18, from 4 - 9
p.m. All are welcome. In classic
Alyssa fashion, instead of traditional services or speakers,
she wanted lively music, a taco
truck, and a bounce house.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to help Alyssa’s
family fulfill her wishes in
establishing “Alyssa Alliance”
in her honor. The organization
will seek to support nearby
parents battling rare forms of
cancer and their young families. Donations can be made
at the celebration or online at
posthope.org/alyssamcclellan.
Alyssa will be remembered
for being #fearLyss and her
bright light will never go out.
Celebration of Life Open
House
Saturday, May 18, 4 - 9 p.m.
Home of John and Julie
Lambert
1391 E. Country Lane, Erda,
Utah

FULL SERVICE FUNERAL HOME Utah lawmakers sign off on
buying American Express complex

FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION CENTER

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Utah lawmakers have agreed
to spend $56 million to buy
and renovate American
Express office buildings to use
as a new state office complex
that could house up to 1,500
employees.
The Legislature’s Executive
Appropriations Committee
voted unanimously Tuesday

to fund the purchase of
the 400,000-square-foot
and 31-acre property in
Taylorsville.
State Division of
Facilities Construction and
Management Director Jim
Russell told lawmakers the
purchase was “far and away
the lowest cost option” to
replace an aging office build-
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ing on Capitol Hill.
The state Department
of Agriculture and Food is
expected to move into the
office building in August
2020.
American Express will continue to lease office space in
the Taylorsville building for
about $200,000 a month until
it moves into a smaller space.
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• NOTICE OF TAX SALE •
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day
of May, 2019 at 10:00 A.M., in Room 321 of
the Tooele County Administration Building
located at 47 South Main Street, in Tooele
County, Utah, I will offer for sale at public
auction and sell to the highest bidder for
cash, under provisions of Utah Code Section
59-2-1351.1, the following described real
property located in Tooele County and now
delinquent and subject to tax sale. A bid for
less than the total amount of taxes, interest,
penalties, and administrative costs which
are charged upon the real estate will not be
accepted.
Parcel No.: 211100030 Acct. No.: R000728
CHARLOTTE WEYLAND
P O BOX 983
GRANTSVILLE, UT 84029
LOT 4, BLK 150, PLAT C, TOOELE CITY
SURVEY (OUT OF T-1483 OR 2-111-7)
0.08 AC
$330.42
201700050 Acct. No.: R029933
CHRISTENSEN INVESTMENTS 65% INT
332 E 850 S
SALEM, UT 84653
COM AT THE S 1/4 COR OF SEC 19,
T3S, R4W, SLB&M AS REPRESENTED
BY A TOOELE COUNTY SURVEYOR’S
BRASS CAP CONSISTENT WITH THE
TOOELE COUNTY SURVEYOR’S 1982
DEPENDENT RESURVEY AMENDED IN

2000 AND RUN TH N 89*43’08” E 996.92
FT ALG THE S LI OF SD SEC ; TH S
0*15’25” E 359.42 FT TO THE POB; TH N
60*32’15” W 331.50 FT; TH N 29*30’55”
E 653.00 FT; S 60*32’15” E 331.50 FT;
S 29*30’55” W 653.00 FT TO THE POB.
OUT OF 2-17-8 FOR 2009 YEAR.
$263.47
Parcel No.: 1608500307 Acct. No.:
R029525
DEVON DAVIS
3293 W PAULA ANN DR
TAYLORSVILLE, UT 84118
LOT 307, BLAKE MOUNTAIN VIEW EST
PUD PH 3 AMENDED, A PLANNED UNIT
DEVELOPMENT OF GRANTSVILLE
CITY. OUT OF 16-66-307 FOR 2009
YEAR.
$6,446.52
Parcel No.: 08000A0025 Acct. No.:
R020082
GARY A RIPPETOE
P O BOX 724
PANACA, NV 89042
BEG AT NE COR OF LOT 25, ACORD
SORENSON ESTATES SUB, RUN TH W
348 FT TO NW COR OF LOT 26 OF SAID
SUB, TH S 125.173 FT, TH E 348 FT, TH
N ALG LI OF LOTS 26 & 25 OF SD SUB
125.173 FT TO POB (PARTS OF 8-0-A-25
& 8-0-A-26) FOR 1994 1.00 AC
$16,894.60
Parcel No.: 1001400030 Acct. No.:

R016551
HEETH KELL JT
323 W 400 S
TOOELE, UT 84074
LOT 30, PIONEER SUB ADD #3 TCS 0.20
AC
$4,666.40
Parcel No.: 105400039 Acct. No.: R009885
MARJORIE T FIDDLER JT
658 E MAIN ST
GRANTSVILLE, UT 84029
BEG AT A PT N 00*05’22” E 1866.69 FT
AND W 1509.58 FT FROM SE COR SEC
32, T2S, R5W, SLB&M AND RUN; TH
W 124.45 FT; TH N 00*½20’00” W 57.76
FT; TH S 88*30’00” E 125.00 FT; TH S
00*10’15” W 54.49 FT TO POB. OUT OF
1-54-35 FOR 1999 YEAR. 0.16 AC
$279.81
Parcel No.: 1002900060 Acct. No.:
R001823
MARTHA MCKINNEY TRUSTEE
196 S 6TH ST
TOOELE, UT 84074
LOT 60, TOOELE HIGHLAND ADD, NO
1, TCS ---SUBJ/TO & TOG/W EASEMENTS AND R/W’S OF RECORD 0.17 AC
$4,474.09
Parcel No.: 1004500040 Acct. No.:
R007567
MICHELLE KNOX
684 FLEETWOOD DR
TOOELE, UT 84074

LOT 40, WESTLAND MOBILE ESTATES
NO
$2,188.87
Parcel No.: 120300018 Acct. No.: R021003
PAT K MARTIN
P O BOX 214
STOCKTON, UT 84071
LOTS 4 & 5 BLK 87, PLAT A, STOCKTON
SURVEY, LESS .01 AC TO ST ROAD
COM 0.22 AC
$920.79
Parcel No.: 1305000033 Acct. No.:
R018258
ROGER R BROCKBANK
362 PIERPONT AVENUE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84101
BEG AT THE NE COR OF LOT 8, TOOELE
GATEWAY COMMERCIAL SUBDIVISION AMENDED, TH N 83*21’48” W
255 FT; TH N 6*38’12” E 20 FT; TH S
83*21’48” E 255 FT; TH S 6*38’12” W
20 FT TO THE POB. BALANCE OF 1350-32 AFTER DESERET COMMERCIAL
SUBDIVISION FOR 2003 YEAR. 0.12 AC
12/18/2002 12/18/2002
$21,271.16
Parcel No.: 504200002 Acct. No.: R006259
ROSEMARY HILL JT
303 BALMORAL RD
BOISE, ID 83702
BEG ON N-S1/2 SEC LN SEC 26, T2S,R4W,SLM, 642 FT S OF 1/4 SEC COR ON
N LN SEC 26, TH E 272.5 FT, TH SW 93

04`1148 FT,TH NW 622 FT, N 562 FT TO
BEG, CONT 8.92 ACALSO COM INT CTR
LN MAIN TRACK OREGON SL RR WITH
N LN NW 1/4 SEC 26, 456.3 FT W OF NE
COR NW 1/4, W 211.2 FT S 19 39` E 200
FT FR CTR LN 1630.20 FT TH SE CRV
TOLFT RAD 5930 FT 410 FT N 1926.8 FT,
W 456.3 FT TO BEG 5.5 AC TOTAL 14.42
14.42 AC
$7,461.80
Parcel No.: 900600140 Acct. No.: R028450
TINA M CHAVEZ
310 NORTH 1ST EAST
TOOELE, UT 84074
BEG SE COR LOT 10, BLK 7, INT BLDG
ASSN SUB, TCS, RUN TH W 93.73 FT; TH
N 85 FT; TH W 13.6 FT; TH S 85 FT; TH E
13.6 FT; TO THE POB. BALANCE OF 9-6101 AFTER 9-6-139 FOR 2007 YEAR.
$473.18
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto
set my hand and official seal this 1st day of
April 2019

ALISON H. MCCOY
TOOELE COUNTY AUDITOR
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2019 ENCORE

LEASE AS LOW AS

AS LOW AS

2019 ENVISION

/ MO PLUS TAX*

# B36728A

SAVINGS UP TO

$

11,405

2019 ENCLAVE

F
O
R

OFF
MSRP

SAVINGS UP TO

$

12,967

AVAILABLE ON
SELECT BUICK

OFF
MSRP

OAC

# B35809A

# B35809A

2019 ACADIA

2019 TERRAIN

LEASE
AS LOW AS

LEASE
AS LOW AS

$

259

$

/ MO
+TAX*

SELECT 2018
$
SIERRA UP TO

16,092

2019
CANYON
SLE CREW CAB
STARTING
AS LOW AS

$

319

26,577

/ MO
+TAX*

OFF

MSRP
# G36289A

2019
SIERRA
1500 CREW CAB

STARTING
AS LOW AS

$

40,648
G36963A

G36795A

TRUCK MONTH
2019
SIERRA
HD
4 X 4 CREW CAB 2500 6.0L
STARTING
AS LOW AS

$

36,167
# G36900A

CREW CAB DURAMAX
DENALI SAVINGS UP TO

$

15,623

OFF
MSRP

# G36643A

Stk # G31775A

801
1-265
1
- 65
5-1511
5
-15

725
7
25
5W
West
es
st 3
3300
300
0 So
South
outh
SLVBUICKGMC.com

Stk # G31148A

* . MUST FINANCE WITH GENERAL MOTORS FINANCIAL AND TRADE 2012 OR NEWER VEHICLE FOR MAXIMUM LISTED DISCOUNT. 0% OFFERS ARE OAC, IN LIEU OF ALL DISCOUNTS AND FACTORY INCENTIVES… FACTORY LEASE OFFERS: 2019 BUICK
ENCORE WITH AN MSRP OF $25,395.$199/MONTH39 MONTHS.$1,949 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM. 2019 BUICK ENVISION FWD PREFERRED WITH AN MSRP OF $36,865. $299/MONTH36 MONTHS. 3,439
DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES.2019 GMC TERRAIN FWD SLE WITH AN MSRP OF $28,895 $259/MONTHFOR 39 MONTHS.:$1,529 DUE AT SIGNING, 2019 GMC ACADIA FWD SLE WITH AN MSRP OF
$28,895 $319/MONTHFOR 39 MONTHS.:$3,529 DUE AT SIGNING ,2019 BUICK ENCLAVE WITH AN MSRP OF $40,995. $319/MONTH 24 MONTHS.$3,659 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLESALL LEASES
PLUS TAX, LICENSING AND DEALER DOC FEE, 10K MILES PER YEAR O.A.C. RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. ALL PRICES PLUS TAX LICENSE AND DEALER FEES PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT IS SHOWN.
SOME OFFERS MAY NOT BE COMBINED. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. FACTORY OFFERS MAY EXPIRE ON OR BEFORE 05-24-19. SEE DEALER FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Tooele tennis camp
Tooele High School boys tennis
coaches Lyle Nielson and Jerry
Harward, along with members
of the THS boys and girls varsity and junior varsity tennis
teams, will hold a camp May
28-31 at the THS tennis courts
for students of all skill levels
entering grades 2-9. Sessions
will be from 8-10 a.m. for
players in grades 2-5 and 10
a.m.-noon for players in grades
6-9. Players will be divided into
ability groups, and will need to
bring their own tennis racket
and proper athletic attire and
tennis shoes. They are encouraged to bring their own water
bottle and parents are welcome
to stay and watch. Cost is $30,
with a family discount of $5 off
for each additional child. For
more information or for a registration form, email Nielson at
lynielson@tooeleschools.org or
call 541-274-0290.
Notable HS baseball scores
Tuesday
Class 6A second round
Fremont 3, American Fork 2
Lone Peak 8, Riverton 4
Pleasant Grove 9, Davis 2
Syracuse 7, Kearns 2
Class 6A one-loss bracket
Bingham 8, Copper Hills 5
Cyprus 5, Clearfield 2
Herriman 2, Hunter 0
West Jordan 18, Hillcrest 4
Class 5A second round
Cottonwood 7,
Maple Mountain 1
Jordan 7, Olympus 1
Skyridge 12, Corner Canyon 1
Timpanogos 10, Roy 1
Class 5A one-loss bracket
Brighton 4, Murray 0
Farmington 8, Skyline 1
Highland 8, Woods Cross 7
Viewmont 6, Wasatch 5
Wednesday
Class 4A one-loss bracket
Dixie 11, Tooele 2
Tooele 5, Juan Diego 4
Bear River 8, Park City 6
Dixie 4, Snow Canyon 3
Cedar 11, Orem 2
Bear River 12, Cedar 2
Class 4A second round
Salem Hills 11, Lehi 1
Desert Hills 5, Spanish Fork 2
Notable HS softball scores
Tuesday
Class 6A first round
Bingham 15, Granger 0
Copper Hills 7, Clearfield 2
Fremont 10, Taylorsville 1
Herriman 8, Davis 2
Kearns 15, American Fork 5
Layton 4, Riverton 3
Pleasant Grove 10, Hunter 0
Westlake 5, Cyprus 4
Class 5A first round
Bountiful 12, Timpview 2
Box Elder 10, Alta 9
East 8, Springville 5
Farmington 4, Corner Canyon 2
Murray 6, Skyridge 5
Roy 6, Cottonwood 1
Wasatch 14, Olympus 1
West 16, Maple Mountain 1
Notable HS boys soccer
scores
Tuesday
Class 6A first round
Copper Hills 2,
Clearfield 1, 2OT
Cyprus 2, Westlake 0
Davis 2, Riverton 0
Granger 2, Bingham 0
Layton 2, Taylorsville 0
Lone Peak 2, Hillcrest 0
Pleasant Grove 6, Hunter 0
Weber 3, Herriman 1
Class 5A first round
Box Elder 1, Alta 0
Brighton 1, Woods Cross 0
Jordan 0, Viewmont 0, Jordan
wins 7-6 in PKs
Olympus 6, Provo 3
Roy 2, Corner Canyon 1
Skyridge 7, East 3
Wasatch 2, Skyline 1, 2OT
West 3, Maple Mountain 0
Schedule
Friday’s games
Tooele softball at Class 4A
state tournament at Spanish
Fork Sports Park
Grantsville track and field at
Class 3A state championships
at BYU
Tooele and Stansbury track and
field at Class 4A state championships at BYU
Saturday’s games
Tooele softball at Class 4A
state tournament at Spanish
Fork Sports Park
Grantsville track and field at
Class 3A state championships
at BYU
Tooele and Stansbury track and
field at Class 4A state championships at BYU

Cowboys’ Clark signs
with Western Nebraska
Four-year starter
earns chance to
play college softball
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville’s softball team has
been fortunate to have Maizie
Clark as its starting second baseman for each of the past four
seasons, including the past three
that ended in Class 3A state
championships.
While all good things come
to an end, Clark’s softball career
won’t just yet. On May 3, she
signed her national Letter-ofIntent to play collegiately at
Western Nebraska Community
College in Scottsbluff, Neb.,
where she hopes to study busi-

GHS SOFTBALL
ness. She first decided to take
a look at WNCC when she was
at a tournament in Nevada
in November, and visited the
campus for the first time in
February.
“It went really well — I loved
the coach and I loved the school,
so I decided to sign there,” Clark
said. “The school and the town
are a lot like Tooele County ... It
was very small-town and everything I’m used to.”
The opportunity to play
college softball has been wellearned, Grantsville coach Heidi
Taylor said.
“Maizie has a really incredible work ethic,” she said. “She
might be small in stature, but
her drive and her effort is larger

than life. In four years of softball, I don’t think she has taken
one day off at a practice where
she didn’t give 100 percent
every single time. For those
reasons, she’s a steal, I think.
Western Nebraska’s getting a
really awesome ballplayer.”
Clark hit .241 during her
senior season with four doubles
and one home run, walking 12 times and being hit by
two pitches along the way.
She added six stolen bases.
Defensively, she was rock-solid,
posting a .949 fielding percentage with just three errors in 59
chances.
But perhaps her biggest contribution was her leadership
and the example she set for her
teammates, Taylor said.
SEE CLARK PAGE A11 ➤

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville senior Maizie Clark (center), pictured with her parents, Kelly
and Kelly Clark, has signed a national Letter-of-Intent to play softball at
Western Nebraska Community College in Scottsbluff, Neb., next season.
She was Grantsville’s starting second baseman for the past four years,
helping the Cowboys win three class 3A state championships.

Buffs fall to Dixie at tourney
THS topples
Region 11
champion
Juan Diego
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele baseball team’s
2019 season ended with
an 11-2 loss to Dixie in the
Class 4A state tournament
Wednesday at Lindquist Field
in Ogden, but that won’t be
the defining moment of the

THS BASEBALL
Buffaloes’ year.
Rather, it will be the way
THS proved it belongs among
the classification’s top teams
after beating two region
champions in the one-loss
bracket to set up Wednesday
night’s game against the
Flyers. The Buffs (14-13) beat
Mountain Crest on Saturday,
and came from behind earlier
Wednesday to beat Juan Diego
5-4 in an elimination game at
Roy High School.
“It was joyful and a lot of
fun to do this,” Tooele coach
Nolan Stouder said. “It’s
always sad to lose your last
game when you’re not raising
the (championship) trophy,
but this was awesome.”
Hours after the thrilling win
over Juan Diego, THS faced
off against perennial power
Dixie (22-4) in an attempt
to eliminate a third region
champion in a row. However,
the Flyers’ bats were red-hot
throughout, and the Buffs
couldn’t keep pace. Leading
the way for Dixie was leadoff
hitter Kayler Yates, who was
4-for-4 with a pair of home
runs, a double, five RBIs, five
runs scored and a walk.
Dixie built a 2-0 lead in
the first inning as Yates and
Cooper Vest both walked
against Tooele starter Jake

Tooele’s Jaxson Miner (3, above)
makes a throw from second base
as Stansbury’s Braydon Allie starts
his slide during an April game at
Stansbury High School.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Steven Laird (42, right)
prepares to field a pic-off attempt
during an April game against Juan
Diego at Dow James Memorial
Park.
SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Hervat. Yates scored on a
sacrifice fly to left by Brenden
Blanchard, and Vest came
home when the Buffs bobbled
Reggie Graff’s ground ball.
The Flyers extended the lead
on Yates’ leadoff home run
to left in the top of the third,
followed by a sacrifice fly by
Graff that scored Vest to make
SEE BUFFS PAGE A11 ➤

State track meet set for
this weekend at BYU
Tooele County
athletes among
state title favorites
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury senior Silas Young (center) completes the anchor leg of the
boys’ 4x100-meter relay during the Deseret Peak Invitational in April at
Stansbury High School. The Stallions have the fastest time in Class 4A
in the event entering this week’s state championship meet at Brigham
Young University.

Months of preparation come
down to one weekend — the
state high school track and
field championships, set to take
place Friday and Saturday at
the Clarence F. Robison Track
& Field Stadium at Brigham
Young University in Provo.
Tooele County will be well-

GHS TRACK

WHS TRACK

SHS TRACK

DHS TRACK

THS TRACK
represented this weekend,
with athletes from Tooele and
Stansbury high schools competing in Class 4A, Grantsville’s
athletes in Class 3A and the
athletes from Wendover and
Dugway in Class 1A. Among
those competitors from Tooele
County are some of the best
the state of Utah has to offer as
they look to cap their seasons

with state titles.
Competitors to watch on
Friday include Grantsville’s
Porter Whitworth, who is
seeded first in the Class 3A
boys’ 3,200-meter run and second in the 800. The Stansbury
boys’ sprint medley team was
the fastest in 4A during the
regular season, and Tooele’s
Sammy Thomas led 4A in the
SEE TRACK PAGE A11 ➤
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Grantsville senior Maizie Clark is surrounded by friends, family, teammates and coaches after signing her national Letter-of-Intent to play softball at Western Nebraska Community College on May 3 at Grantsville High School.

Clark
continued from page A10
“Obviously, just by watching her, the girls can see what
kind of effort it takes to be a
four-year starter,” Taylor said.
“She came in working that hard
and never quit. She never got to
where, when she was a junior or
senior, she said, ‘I’m the starting second baseman’ and took
anything off. She always, always
wanted to better herself.”
Clark will be joining a
Cougars squad with a lot of
familiar faces from her highschool playing days, as well as
her time playing with accelerated travel ball teams including
the Utah Hot Shotz, Salt Lake
City Pegasus and the Utah Fast
Pitch Club. This year’s Western
Nebraska roster included eight
players from Utah, and Clark is
one of several more headed to
Scottsbluff this fall.
Her arrival at WNCC will be
the culmination of years of hard
work on the softball diamond
that included playing above her
age group in travel ball, in addition to the three state titles she
won at Grantsville High.
“We’ve played in three state
championships, and with my
travel ball teams, I’ve played
eight or nine games in a day, so

it’s shaped me to be the player
I am,” Clark said. “I feel like
mentally, I’m ready to go play
college softball. I’m grateful for
my experiences at Grantsville
and my travel teams.”
She began playing in the
Grantsville Girls Softball
League, playing All-Stars for two
seasons before joining accelerated travel ball teams in Salt Lake
City. While playing for the Hot
Shotz, she won several major instate tournaments, including the
12U state tournament in July
2014, and took part in the Triple
Crown World Series in San
Diego, the Triple Crown Junior
Sparkler in Colorado and the St.
Paddy’s tournament in Nevada.
She went on to play for Salt
Lake City Pegasus and its successor, the Utah Fast Pitch Club
(UFC), traveling to tournaments
in Oregon, Colorado, California,
Arizona and Nevada. After taking some time off from travel
ball, during which she was a
member of the Grantsville High
cheer and girls basketball teams,
she returned to UFC following
her junior year and played on a
16U team. She is currently on
an 18U squad that she will play
with until leaving for Nebraska.
All that time hasn’t gone
unnoticed by her coaches, many
of whom sent along well-wishes
on the day of her signing.

“To be honest, Maizie stood
out from the group not for her
ability, but for her size,” said
“Big Will” Sosa, who coached
Clark during her 14U season
with the Hot Shotz and is currently the head coach at Kearns
High School. “Not gonna lie — I
thought she was a ball girl for
the Hot Shots. But she proved
me wrong — she showed me she
can play with the best.”
Joe Arnold, an assistant
coach on Clark’s 16U team with
UFC, had plenty of praise as
well.
“Maizie is the catalyst every
dugout searches for, but seldom
finds,” he said. “She is willing to
do whatever it takes to get her
team fired up — take an extra
base, flash the leather defensively, get a big base hit in a
clutch situation.”
Her current UFC coach,
Mylee Brown, lauded Clark’s
attitude and her work ethic.
“Maizie is a force to be reckoned with,” Brown said. “She
is filled with light, positivity,
compassion and laughter. That
is never to be mistaken for
weakness. Maizie’s grit, perseverance, and constant drive to
better herself sets her apart from
others. She is a dream to coach
and an exceptional teammate.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Track
continued from page A10
girls’ discus.
Wendover’s Xochil Duenas
will compete in the 1A girls’
3,200, with Grantsville’s
Lindsey Palmer in the 3A
race. Stansbury’s Josh Oblad
will run in the 4A boys’ race.
Later in the day, Palmer and
teammate Eleanor Lowery
are scheduled to run the 3A
girls’ 800, and Whitworth will
be joined by Izaiah Sanders
in the boys’ race. Oblad and
Tooele’s Aaron Pectol will run
in the 4A boys’ 800. Wendover,
Grantsville and Stansbury will
field teams in the girls’ medley
relay, and Grantsville, Tooele
and Stansbury will run the
boys’ medley relay.
Competitors in Friday’s field
events include Grantsville’s
Daltyn Peasnall in the 3A
boys’ javelin; Tooele’s Aysha
Lewis, Allie Miles and Emma
Taggart in the 4A girls’ long
jump; Grantsville’s Bailee Hill
and Sydney Killian in the
3A girls’ discus; Stansbury’s
Chandler White, Jay Mackay
and Riley Newmeyer in the
4A boys’ javelin; Grantsville’s
Jeffrey Yadon in the 3A boys’
high jump; Branson Yager and
James Fuluvaka of Grantsville
in the 3A boys’ shot put;
Stansbury’s Jadyn Gagnier
in the 4A girls’ discus; Jared
Brown and Dillon Carpenter
of Stansbury in the 4A boys’
shot put; Wendover’s Adriana
Delgadillo and Diana Solano
in the 1A girls’ discus; and
Grantsville’s Ashlee Edwards
and Danielle Hunsaker in the
3A girls’ long jump.
The field for Saturday’s finals
for the 100, 200 and 400-meter
dashes, 300 hurdles, girls’ 100
hurdles and boys’ 110 hurdles
will be set by Friday’s trials, as
will the Class 4A 4x100-meter
relays. According to statistics
posted on Athletic.net, Pectol
has the fastest time in 4A in
the boys’ 400 entering the trials, and the Stansbury boys’
4x100 relay team of Brenden
VanCooney, Jet Richins,
Xander Littlefield and Silas
Young is also seeded No. 1
entering the state meet. Young
had the second-fastest time
in the boys’ 200 in 4A and the
third-fastest in the 100 this
season. VanCooney had the
fifth-fastest time in the 400,
and Tooele’s Justin Rogers
and Jared Downard are tied

it 4-0.
Tooele cut the lead to
4-1 in the bottom of the
third, loading the bases with
back-to-back singles by Jake
Lopez, a fielder’s choice
by Camden Colovich and
another single by Payton
Shields. Dixie starter Ajay
Leavitt then hit Dalton Harris
with a pitch, allowing Lopez
to score from third base. But
any momentum the Buffs
gained was quickly taken
away in the bottom of the
inning, as Asher Anderson’s
leadoff double to left against
Tooele reliever Clay Freeman
was followed by a line-drive
RBI double by Yates that hit
the 390-foot sign at the top
of the center-field fence.
Blake Oaks followed with a
two-run home run to left to
make it 7-1.
The Flyers scored again in
the top of the sixth, aided by
a couple wayward pick-off
attempts that led to Yates
scoring an unearned run
after a leadoff single against
Harris. Yates then put the
exclamation point on his
night with a three-run home
run to left in the top of the
seventh inning.
Lopez hit a one-out double
in the bottom of the seventh
for Tooele, and scored on
Shields’ single to right-center.
Lopez was 2-for-3 on the evening, while Shields was 2-for4. The Buffs were undone by
four errors in the field that
led to three unearned runs,
with Hervat taking the loss
after allowing four runs —
three earned — on four hits
and three walks with two
strikeouts in two innings.
Freeman allowed three
earned runs on four hits in
2/3 of an inning, and Harris
gave up four total runs —
two earned — on three hits
and three walks with three
strikeouts in 2 2/3 innings.
Jaxson Miner picked up the
final two outs of the seventh
inning on the mound for the
Buffs.
Wednesday night’s loss
was the final high-school
game for seniors Lopez,
Shields, Harris, Miner,
Parker Dean, Nick Hogan,
Maison Teeples and Steven
Laird. That group helped the
Buffs improve vastly over
their four-year careers, and
Stouder hopes the returning
underclassmen will follow
their example.
“The eight seniors we
had — due credit to them,”
Stouder said. “Their work

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Jaxson Miner looks to put down a bunt during an April game
against Juan Diego at Dow James Memorial Park. Miner made the
game-winning pick-off throw in the bottom of the seventh inning of
Wednesday’s 5-4 win over Juan Diego in the Class 4A state tournament
at Roy High School.
ethic and the intensity they
brought to practice each and
every day — a lot of this was
up to them and the leadership they brought. It was a
fun ride and just another step
in the right direction for this
program. It was down for
a little bit, but it’s up-andcoming and hopefully we can
keep it that way.”
Tooele 5, Juan Diego 4
Miner didn’t even have
to throw a pitch in relief of
Freeman to slam the door
on the Soaring Eagle (19-8),
picking off Adam Kessler at
first base for the final out of
the game.
It was a case of déjà vu
for the Buffaloes, who beat
Mountain Crest on Saturday
in identical fashion.
“That third-to-first move
— it was the exact same
thing,” Stouder said. “I
brought in Jaxson Miner
and all I said was, ‘you know
what to do.’ He said, ‘I knew
exactly what you meant.’ It
worked out. I’ve never seen
two games in a row be won
on a pick-off move before.”
The Buffs trailed 4-1 entering the top of the fourth
inning against the Region 11
champion as Kessler had limited them to a third-inning
RBI double by Brett Porthan
up to that point. But Tooele
scraped together another
run in the fourth after Harris
reached on an error and
scored on a single to left
by Miner against reliever
Campbell Magrane.
Then, THS seized the lead

against Magrane in the sixth
with a patient approach at
the plate. Brandon Vorwaller
walked, Shields singled,
Harris hit into a fielder’s
choice and Porthan was
intentionally walked to load
the bases with two outs
before Magrane ran into
control issues. He hit Griffen
Bate with a pitch to score
Vorwaller, and he walked
Miner and Laird to bring in
Harris and Porthan.
Freeman pitched 1 2/3
innings in relief of Porthan,
but ran into a bit of trouble
when he walked Rex Jones
and allowed a single to
Kessler to give the Soaring
Eagle runners on the corners.
That’s when Stouder called
on Miner to finish the job.
Porthan earned the win
on the mound, allowing four
total runs — two earned —
on five hits, four walks and a
hit batter with four strikeouts
in five innings. He also went
2-for-3 at the plate, while
Lopez was 2-for-4.
The Buffaloes entered the
tournament as the No. 3 seed
from Region 11, but were 2-2
in head-to-head matchups
with Juan Diego and 1-2
against second-place Park
City this season.
“We had a couple games
there that took us out of the
region championship, but I
thought we were just as good
as anyone else, if not the best
team in our region,” Stouder
said.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele’s Aaron Pectol and Stansbury’s Josh Oblad battle for position during the Deseret Peak Invitational in April at Stansbury High School. Pectol
recorded Class 4A’s fastest time in the boys’ 400-meter dash this season,
and Oblad had 4A’s fifth-fastest 1,600-meter time.
for 4A’s sixth-fastest time in the
110 hurdles.
Tooele’s girls’ 4x100 relay
team of Allison Smith, Taggart,
Julia Smith and Makenna
McCloy recorded 4A’s thirdfastest time. McCloy has 4A’s
fifth-fastest time in the 200 and
is tied for the sixth-fastest in
the 100. Stansbury’s Aubree
Cheney was third-fastest this
season in the girls’ 400 and
seventh-fastest in the 200.
Hunsaker has the thirdfastest time in the 3A girls’ 200,
and is tied for seventh-fastest in
the 100. Erin Hurst is fourthfastest in the 3A 100 hurdles
and 300 hurdles.
In Class 1A, Wendover’s
Alana Henderson is secondfastest in the girls’ 100, 200 and
400.
In addition, the Wendover
and Grantsville girls will compete in their respective 4x100
relays on Saturday, as will the
Dugway and Grantsville boys.
Stansbury’s Carson Belnap
is seeded second in the 4A boys’
1,600, and will be joined by
teammate Oblad, who is seeded
fifth. Whitworth is the No. 3
seed in the 3A boys’ race.
Wendover’s Yanely Duenas

and Xochil Duenas will run
the 1A girls’ 1,600, and
Grantsville’s Palmer will run
the 3A race. The running events
will conclude with the 4x400
relays, with the Wendover,
Grantsville, Tooele and
Stansbury girls and Grantsville,
Tooele and Stansbury boys all
taking part.
Saturday’s field event competitors include Thomas and
Gagnier in the 4A girls’ shot
put; Edwards and Grantsville
teammate Lynae Echavarria
in the 3A girls’ high jump;
Delgadillo and Wendover teammate Tanya Duran in the 1A
girls’ shot put; Grantsville’s
Jade Garcia, Ashton Ekins,
Chloe Gowans and Hillary
Cloward in the 3A girls’ javelin;
Miles, Lewis and Stansbury’s
Olivia Conkle in the 4A girls’
high jump; Grantsville’s Luke
Ussing in the 3A boys’ discus;
Ashleigh Olsen of Stansbury
in the 4A girls’ javelin; Hill in
the 3A girls’ shot put; Jared
Brown and Tooele’s Cameron
Simko in the 4A boys’ discus;
and Yadon and Andrew Brown
of Grantsville in the 3A boys’
long jump.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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HANNAH BUTLER SENIOR
GRANTSVILLE SOFTBALL

Butler hit seven home runs in seven games at the
Class 3A state softball tournament, helping Grantsville
win its third consecutive state championship. Butler
was 13-for-24 at the plate and drove in 16 runs for
the Cowboys.

CAMDIN NELSON FRESHMAN
GRANTSVILLE BOYS TENNIS

Nelson reached the Class 3A championship match at
third singles and ended up finishing second to cap an
impressive debut season. Nelson helped Grantsville
finish third in the tournament as multiple Cowboys
made it to the second day.

ORTHOPEDICS &
SPORTS MEDICINE

Cassie Broadhead, PA
435.843.3859

1929 AARON DR, STE L • TOOELE
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MIKE GARRARD’S
2011 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT

2012 FORD F150 PLATINUM
317

**

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$14,500

Z71; stk#12929

2016 FORD F-350 LARIAT

$24,000

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$29,800
560***

MONTH

$36,000

$

MONTH

MONTH

285

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

VAN’S

**

MONTH

$20,000

2017 JEEP RENEGADE

TRAIL HAWK PREMIUM! All Options! stk#12934

Trail Hawk, Loaded, SPITFIRE!! stk#TBD

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$21,900

Check Out All
Vehicles & Get PreApproved Online!

Like us on

Facebook

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2018 FORD MUSTANG
Convertable, Premium; stk#12921

*Our payments include tax, license, fees;
0 Down. *60 mo. @ 4.49% **72 mo. @ 4.74%
***84 mo. 5.49%; - OAC.

www.bargainbuggys.com

426 EAST CIMMARRON
ERDA • 435.882.7711

MONTH

$20,750
stk#12924

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$21,600

2018 HYUNDAI TUCSON SEL
stk#12920

286***

269

**

$

$

***

MONTH

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$16,900

2018 JEEP CHEROKEE TRAILHAWK
Loaded, Leather, Like New! stk#CM017

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Sweet Ride! 8 Passenger; stk#12926

425***

***

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$26,995

TIRES • WHEELS
BRAKES • SHOCKS
LEVELING KITS
STRUTS • LIFT KITS

$18,000

2018 NISSAN ARMADA

422

$

***

$24,300

363***

$

2018 NISSAN ROGUE SPORT S

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$13,800

MONTH

383

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

329***

$6,500

2019 JEEP COMPASS

***

MONTH

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

222***

$

$12,900

122

$

346

$

FULLY LOADED! stk#12930

Loaded, Hemi, Manua, Loaded!! stk#12931

$18,500

SUV’S

317

$

$10,500

2014 CHRYSLER 300 C AWD

2012 DODGE CHALLENGER

LIMITED! stk#TR11066

Touring, 8 Passenger; stk#11057

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2003 TOYOTA HYLANDER

2017 CHRYSLER PACIFICA

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

171**

$

208***

295**

$17,900

First Time Buyer Program! stk#12903

MONTH

$10,000

$

MONTH

163**

$

$

SPORT BACK! stk#12911

**

$35,000

2017 HYUNDAI ACCENT

Nice commuter! stk#12923

2018 BUICK REGAL

Leather, Loaded; stk#tbd

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2018 KIA SOUL +

$11,900

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2018 TOYOTA CAMRY SE
$

$29,700

193**

$

$11,400

MONTH

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

LOADED! stk#CC010

185**

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2009 JAGUAR XT PREMIUM

stk#12872

$

MONTH

$37,000

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

547***

***

stk#TR11059

578**

2016 SCION IM HATCHBACK!

FIRST
S
TIME BUYER
SPECIAL!

$

2014 DODGE DART

$

MONTH

Loaded, so nice! stk#12907

530

***

Platinum, Diesel, Low, low miles stk#12925

$

$28,000

2017 FORD F-250 LARIAT

Every option! stk#12916

2015 FORD F-350

Sport, EcoBoost, Low Miles! stk#12936

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2015 FORD F-150 KING RANCH!

$29,000

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

$25,300

MONTH

2017 FORD F-150 LARIAT

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

450

$

440**

$

MONTH

Offroad; stk#12836

468**

Sportsman, AIR RIDE, Low Miles stk#12824

395***

2017 TOYOTA TUNDRA TRD

$

$23,000

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2015 RAM 1500 ECO DIESEL

stk#TR11003

379***

$23,700

MONTH

2016 FORD F-150 XLT

$

MONTH

363***

$

$22,000

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Leather, NAV, Sunroof, New Tires; stk#12876

374***

stk#12906

***

MONTH

$21,000

$

Diesel, Long bed; tk#12933

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2014 GMC SIERRA SLE

343

***

2015 NISSAN FRONTIER PRO-4X

2015 CHEVY SILVERADO

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Long bed, leather, nice; stk#12894

d
l
o
S

295

$

2012 GMC SIERRA 2500 HD

EcoBoost, Loaded! stk#12910

stk#TR11006

CARS

TRUCKS

Bargain Buggy’s

ALL CARS ARE
BLUESTAR
CERTIFIED BY
3RD PARTY
INSPECTION
STATIONS

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$27,000
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Right off Main Street,
Right on the price
1210 N 80 E
TOOELE
435-882-8100

$8,998

2016 HYUNDA VELOSTER
STK#17472;
Auto, PW/PL, Nice!

$9,990

**

2016 KIA SOUL
STK#17496;
Hurry won’t last!

$214 MO.

$197 MO.

$13,998

RETAIL PRICE

$10,798

Salt Flat Special

$10,998

**

RETAIL PRICE

$14,125

STK#17499;
AWD, Loaded!

$11,398

$17,998

RETAIL PRICE

STK#17415; Loaded!
Clean Car Fax

$17,998

Salt Flat Special

$13,991

**

2009 BMW X3 AWD

2014 MERCEDES-BENZ

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

$9,998

$16,798

**

2014 FORD F150 SUPER CREW

STK#17384;
Super Cab, 4x4

STK#17465;
XLT, 4x4

$282 MO.
RETAIL PRICE

$21,998

Salt Flat Special

$15,998

**

2014 RAM 1500 CREW CAB
STK#17462;
Laramie, Leather, Moonroof, Loaded!

!
D
L
SO

$361 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

$29,998

Warranty

Salt Flat Special

$22,998

***

$22,998

Salt Flat Special

$19,298

STK#17462;
Crew Cab, 4x4, Leather, NAV, Moonroof

RETAIL PRICE

$26,500

Salt Flat Special

$23,198

2015 CHEV SILVERADO LT
STK#17479;
Nice!

RETAIL PRICE

$31,998

$23,998

Salt Flat Special

$19,998

Salt Flat Special

2016 RAM RAM 1500
4x4, Crew, Prem. Wheels, Loaded!

$27,598

***

$26,798

$23,575

Warranty

RETAIL PRICE

$28,298

Salt Flat Special

$23,991

***

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

$27,998

***

***

$27,998

Clean Car Fax., Well Equipt

$361 MO.

Warranty

RETAIL PRICE

$27,998

$23,998

$422 MO.

Warranty

$29,998

$25,998

***

2015 FORD F-150 CREW CAB
STK#17478;
King Ranch, 4x4, Leather, Nav., Loaded

Warranty

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

STK#17461;
4x4, Loaded, Lariat

$479 MO.

$31,998

Warranty
Applebee’s

**

H
SaltRTFlat
Special

$30,998

STK#17494; Super Cab, 4x4, NAV,
Leather, Loaded Diesel, FX4

$622 MO.

$48,375

Carl’s Jr.

#1 RATED AFTER MARKET WARRANTY
*
in
the
NATION!
LOWER
As per Google.

Burger

Jiffy Lube

Panda
Express
1180 NORTH

TH

Tooele Valley
Urgent Care

Les Schwab
Tire Center

1100 NO

RTH

REET
MAIN ST

Service
King

Salt Flats
Auto Sales

Chorritos

Check out all our inventory online at

***

1280 NOR

Cafe Rio

Prices do not include tax, licensing, or doc fee. Monthly payments do include tax, licensing, and doc fee. $0 Down payment.
Payments are calculated on *60 months at 3.99%; **72 months at 4.24%; ***84 months at 4.99% - APR, OAC. Payment and
interest rate are subject to credit approval and may vary, depending on your credit history, down payment and trade equity.

www.SaltFlatsAutoSales.com

Salt
Flat Special
Apollo

$39,998

***

MAIN ST

These Selected Vehicles Come with the

**

2016 FORD F-350 LARIAT

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE
1280 NO

Salt Flat Special

$26,998

***

$499 MO.

$36,998

***

STK#17502;
4x4, Well Equipt!

$422 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

Salt Flat Special

$22,598

***

STK#17475;
Crew Cab, NAV, Leather, Moonroof, Loaded

Walmart

NEW
RATES!

STK#17466;
FX4, XLT, 4x4, Well Equipt

2014 RAM 1500 LIMITED 2015 GMC 2500 CREW CAB

$377 MO.
RETAIL PRICE

***

2014 FORD F150 SUPER CREW

Salt Flat Special

$20,998

Salt Flat Special

$26,998

***

Warranty

***

2015 RAM RAM 1500
BIG HORN STK#17366, 1 Owner

$30,798

$28,998

$346 MO.

2015 FORD F150 CREW CAB

$35,300

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

$20,998

$26,995

!
D
L
SO

STK#17467
FX4, 4x4, Hard to Find, Clean Carfax

Salt Flat Special

**

$422 MO.

2013 FORD F150 SUPER CREW

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

STK#17487;
Ultimate Sprt 2.0T, AWD, Loaded! Leather!

Salt Flat Special

$22,998

$346 MO.

$376 MO.

$439 MO.

$33,998

***

OUTDOORSMAN STK#17377

STK#17383;
Super Crew, 4x4

Warranty

$18,698

$197 MO.

2017 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

RETAIL PRICE

***

STK#17501;
Has it all!

$10,998

***

$361 MO.

STK#17460;
Lariat, 4x4, Loaded

Warranty

2015 FORD F150 XLT

$446 MO.

$18,598
STK#17485;
17K Miles

Salt Flat Special

2011 BUICK ENCLAVE

$14,998

Salt Flat Special

$300 MO.

$22,998

**

RETAIL PRICE

$20,598

2019 CHEVY EQUINOX LT

2016 KIA SORENTO

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

$376 MO.

Warranty

RETAIL PRICE

$315 MO.

***

2014 RAM 1500 LARAMIE

STK#17486;
Leather, loaded

$392 MO.

Salt Flat Special

Salt Flat Special

$10,998

**

2018 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

STK#17425; Runs Great!

STK#17480;
4x4, Leather, Nav, Loaded

RETAIL PRICE

$13,998

$10,998

2012 RAM 1500 CREW CAB 2013 FORD F150 SUPER CREW

$315 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

STK#17455;
Loaded

**

$214 MO.

$12,890

$2,998

$17,998

**

2014 FORD F150 XLT

2008 CHRYSLER TOWN
& COUNTRY

**

Salt Flat Special

STK#17497;
PW/PS, Seat Loaded

$197 MO.

$10,998

$316 MO.

$18,998

$19,200

Salt Flat Special

**

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA

RETAIL PRICE

$12,998

$6,298

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

$10,598

**

STK#17508;
Leather, Moonroof, Nav

RETAIL PRICE

STK#17483;
AWD

$299 MO.

$9,998

$197 MO.

2018 HYUNDAI TUCSON

2 Owner, Clean Car Fax, Loaded

$11,998

Salt Flat Special

2013 VW PASSAT

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

$14,998

**

GLK GLK 350 STK#17428

$168 MO.

$12,650

$265 MO.

$248 MO.
RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

**

2013 LINCOLN MKZ

STK#17374; 1 Owner, 40+ MPG
Well Equipt

$221 MO.

Salt Flat Special

$10,998

**

2016 CHRYSLER 200 LIMITED 2017 FORD FUSION HYBRID SE
STK#17373; Well Equipt,
1 Owner

$12,995

$11,998

**

STK#17497;
Low miles, Loaded!

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

Salt Flat Special

$9,498

**

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

$12,150

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA

STK#17471;
Auto, PW/PL, Cruise, Back up camera

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

2017 NISSAN SENTRA SV

$197 MO.

$12,998

$11,998

$188 MO.

$188 MO.

$180 MO.
RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

STK#17504;
Sportswagon, Loaded!

STK#17482;
Auto, PW/PL

NYON R
D.

$598

Salt Flat Special

$180 MO.

2013 VW JETTA TDI

2017 HYUNDAI ACCENT HB

PINE CA

$11,998

Salt Flat Special

STK#17423;
Clean Car Fax

80 EAST

RETAIL PRICE

$2,198

2016 CHEV IMPALA LT

SUV’S

STK#17457;
Auto, Nice!

$163 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

TRUCKS

2016 HYUNDAI ACCENT

STK#17434;
Auto!

REET

2017 MITS MIRAGE HB

STK#17469;

30 WE
ST

1999 DODGE INTREPID

VANS

CARS

(between Dr. Roundy & Service King Collision)

Zaxby’s

Starbucks

Tooele
Veterinary
Clinic
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COURTESY OF KELLY BROWN

Three generations of Tooele County shot putters; Jared, Kelly and Ralph Brown.

Record Makers
Record Breakers
STORY JESSICA PETTIT

Ralph, Kelly and Jared Brown
have all thrown shot put for
Tooele County high schools and
set records along the way

S

tansbury High School senior Jared Brown
comes from a line of shot put athletes.
Jared grew up hearing the story of how
his grandfather Ralph Brown set the Tooele
High School record for shot put at 50 feet in
1961. Ralph’s record was broken a few years
later by another athlete.
In 1990, the Brown family reclaimed the
Tooele school record. This time, it was Ralph’s
son Kelly — Jared’s father — who set a new
record at 56 feet.
Kelly’s record still stands today, and Jared
has set his sights on beating it.
Earlier this year, Jared set two new distance
records for Stansbury High School — one for
putting the shot put and another for throwing
the discus. His shot put record is 52 feet, and
SEE RECORD PAGE B10 ➤

FRANCIE
AUFDEMORTE/
TTB PHOTOS

Jared Brown
(above left to
bottom right)
demonstrates
shot putting
from start
to finish at
Stansbury
High School.
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SUNDAY DRIVE

2019 Ram 2500 Tradesman
has lots of power to spare

I

t has been a couple of years
since we test drove a work
truck not loaded with bells
and whistles. A trip to Denver
was the last time we drove a
2500 Tradesman or work truck
without extras. In fact, its door
locks were manual and the
windows had cranks.
This time, Ram added some
extras to the package, which
gave us comfort and convenience for our test drive. We
enjoyed most of the additions
at one time or another, especially the remote door unlock
device. It got old during the
trip to Denver to get the doors
unlocked, because with a
vehicle as large as this truck,
it’s not easy to lean over and
unlock the passenger door.
With the addition of the
Power Wagon Package, the
truck became a real 4x4
contender. It also got some
exterior eye candy with bright
chrome bumpers front and
back along with stunning 17
x 8 inch wheels with all terrain tires. Also included was a
12,000-pound winch up front,
which made this a true 4x4
equipped contender.
Also included was a front
disconnecting stabilizer bar,
tow hooks, hill descent control, fuel tank and transmis-

Craig & Deanne Conover
GUEST COLUMNISTS

sion skid plates along with
some great Billstein shocks
front and back. With all the
4x4 capability, we took it into
the hills to see how it would
do.
We headed down to
Santaquin, Utah, and into the
hills east of there to check on
some property that Craig’s
mom owns. The road to the
property is steep and after the
wet winter we have enjoyed,
it was wrought with deep ruts
and rocks.
We hit the 4-wheel drive
high button and the truck
adjusted to that drive mode.
It climbed over any rocks
we encountered and made
it through the ruts without
hesitation. This is a large truck
and we would have to pull
ourselves up into it. It would
take large obstacles to give it
any trouble.
In fact, that was our only

complaint: If we were to buy
this truck it would have to
have running boards to make
everyday entry easier for us
older folks.
Towing with the 2500 is a
snap due to the large, 6.4-liter
V8 engine; the truck would
pull up to 14,250 pounds.
Pulling only 9,500 pounds was
hardly even noticed and the
truck drove with ease up and
down hills at freeway speeds
on the interstate.
Gas mileage is not required
from the EPA on these large
trucks. But we got 14.1 mpg
after a week and over 300
miles. Some may think this
isn’t great, but this is a large
truck with large rugged wheels
made for climbing and towing.
We felt this was a good show
of what we could expect day
to day.
It turns out that the
Tradesman is one of the bestselling trucks in the Ram line.
Why would that be? In Craig’s
world a vehicle, especially a
truck, needs to have all the
right comforts to make getting
to the job just as important as
doing the job. Over the years
he has gotten used to all the
great additions in the vehicles
that we test drive that he
needs the same things in his
own truck.
The 2500 Ram Tradesman
sells so well, not because
it is loaded with features,
but because it can tow up to
14,250 pounds when equipped
with the 6.4 liter Hemi engine,
which our test ride model
featured. In addition to that it
can carry up to 3,987 pounds
at the same time, with the
base cost still under $40,000.
There are many companies out
in world that need a truck like
this for everyday use.

Need even more hauling
power? The Tradesman can
be had with a Cummins diesel
engine that puts towing up
in the 17,980 pound range.
Of course it will cost just over
$2,500 to add this extra ability
to the truck.
Inside there were some
other great upgrades, including a push button start. For
only $905 this is one we
would definitely add after our

experience without having
this option. It also included a
40-20-40 front bench seat that
allowed us to have a center
console set up that would turn
into a seat allowing six to ride
in the truck.
It also came with a year of
XMSirius Radio, which would
be nice to have while offroading in areas where radio
signals are hard to acquire.
For a great choice in the

truck world with power
to spare to haul toys, the
Tradesman with a few additions can’t be beat.
Base price $39,850
Price as driven $52,450
Craig and Deanne Conover
have been test-driving vehicles
for over nine years. They receive
a new car each week for a weeklong test drive and adventure.
They live in Springville, Utah.

A BETTER LIFE

USU Extension has expanded its health and wellness programs

M

ay has been mental
health awareness
month in the U.S.
for 70 years. Observance
started in 1949. With the end
of World War II as the historical context, it is perhaps not
surprising that the aftermath
of a world crisis would leave
people yearning for mental
stability.
Decades of research, programs and services have not
alleviated mental suffering,
but progress is being made.
USU Extension has expanded
its health and wellness programming, hiring two parttime, grant-funded positions
in health promotion. The goal
is to bring more evidence-

Maren Wright Voss
GUEST COLUMNIST

based health education to
Tooele that can boost mental
health and mental health
awareness.
Tooele County has a strong
list of community partners
who support mental health.
One type of support is focused
on people who struggle with
mental illness, offering direct
treatment and services (like
counseling, therapy, or medical care). Other supports are
less direct, like support groups

offered for family members.
A third type of support for
mental health focuses on prevention. One great way to celebrate mental health is to find
out how to prevent mental
illness before it begins.
Prevention Science is a
fairly new field of study, using
researched methods to prevent
human dysfunction before it
occurs. The science of prevention has demonstrated that
certain conditions can be risk
factors for mental illness. But
prevention science has a flip
side. While the risk factors
may lead to dysfunction, there
are also some protective factors that can prevent harm
from occurring. Important

protective factors include
awareness, support and skills
or mastery.
Several groups have been
working hard to boost protective factors in Tooele. The
Life’s Worth Living Foundation
recently sponsored a suicide
awareness walk, bringing
attention to a critical issue of
mental distress. Awareness is
a key principle in prevention
— as knowledge can reduce
stigma and encourage help
seeking.
Tooele Communities that
Care (CTC) sponsors ongoing
suicide prevention gatekeeper
trainings. These trainings have
a dual purpose of building
awareness while also offering

skill-building. Having a caring
and supportive social network
is a powerful protective factor.
The CTC is creating a community of support that is trained
to ask and intervene when
mental distress is high.
USU-Extension is joining
the community effort to support wellness by building
mental health awareness and
skills. Two Extension employees recently completed training to offer an 8-hour mental
health curriculum that will
boost mental health skills and
awareness. Robyn Handley,
4-H advisor, and Maren
Wright Voss, assistant faculty,
have been trained to offer
these Mental Health First Aid

trainings for youth and adults.
Completing these trainings
is a great way to show support
for Mental Health Awareness
Month and to support the
well-being of your community.
To schedule a training, contact Maren Wright Voss, ScD
at maren.voss@usu.edu or at
301-851-8464.
Maren Wright Voss, ScD, is a
professional practice extension
assistant professor of health and
wellness at the USU Extension
– Tooele County office, which is
located inside the Tooele County
Health Department Building,
151 N. Main, Tooele. She can be
reached at 435-277-2409 and
at maren.voss@usu.edu.

COMMUNITY NEWS

Volunteers plant 30 new trees to
‘thrive and shade’ Porter Way Park

A

n Eagle Scout candidate, a homebuilder,
TreeUtah and community volunteers joined efforts last
Saturday to plant 30 new trees
in Stansbury Park soil.
Volunteers spent Saturday
morning planting the Ivory
Home donated trees in Porter
Way Park, located northwest of
Benson Gristmill.
Ty Smart, an Erda ninthgrader pursuing his Eagle
Scout award, tackled the community project. In addition to
coordinating the various entities, he rounded up over 50
volunteers for the planting.
“Volunteers showed up full
of enthusiasm,” said Stansbury
Service Agency Manager Gary
Jensen. “The efforts of all parties involved in this project was
incredible. Everything came
together without a hiccup.”
Smart said, “Most of the volunteers came from my ward.
But a few were friends from
my school and people just
coming to give service.”
Agency crews spent several
hours earlier in the week digging the holes, and providing
soil preparation and fertilizer
pellets to help the young trees
adapt more quickly to their
new environment.
Agency crews will hand

water regularly to assist
growth and survival of the
trees in their new permanent
home.
Organizers selected trees
that will display a variety
of colors, shapes and future
shade for the 28-acre park in
upcoming years.
Varieties include sensation
box elder, capalpa, Redmund
linden, ginko biloba, expresso
coffee tree, and prairie fire
crabapple.
Ian Piesner of TreeUtah,
who hauled the trees from
Oregon, conducted an on-site
workshop to inform volunteers
on proper planting techniques.
He holds a master’s degree in
environmental humanities.
TreeUtah, a non-profit
organization, seeks to improve
Utah quality of life by enhancing through tree planting,
stewardship and education.
Smart initiated the community project by contacting
Ivory Homes, one of his dad’s
clients.
“Our goal of planting
30,000 trees in Utah is really
about unifying local communities, improving air quality, and
enhancing the beauty of our
state,” said Emmeline Hoover,
tree initiative coordinator for
Ivory Homes.

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTOS

She says Ivory is tackling
the major statewide project
because “It’s our responsibility
to make the world better. It’s
where we live and raise our
children.”
Hoover expressed appreciation to TreeUtah for its
expertise in helping volunteers
and communities learn how to
properly plant and care for the
donated trees.
“We are also so thankful
to partner with Ty Smart as
he took such a great lead to
organize all the volunteers for
his Eagle Scout project in coor-

Boy Scout Ty Smart (second from left) coordinated the planting of 30 trees at Porter Way Park on Saturday morning. The trees were donated by Ivory Homes with help from experts at Tree Utah. Smart’s Eagle Scout project
involved more than 50 volunteers.
dination with the Stansbury
Service Agency.
“We are excited to see how
these trees thrive and shade
Porter Way Park in the years to
come,” Hoover said.

She added, “We are in
search of projects that will best
benefit your community and
help us have a lasting impact
by improving roadsides, ecological environments, and pub-

lic green spaces.
Jensen noted that because
of the success of Saturday’s
event, TreeUtah expressed
interest in future tree planting
projects in Stansbury Park.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 Shut
tightly
5 Idiots
10 Gefilte fish
fish, often
14 Rotating
car part
15 Luxury
Honda line
16 Exam
aptly contained in
“doctoral”
17 Knockoff
square
cereal?
19 Tidied, as
a bed
20 From ___ Z
21 Airport org.
22 Oslo
Accords
signer
Yitzhak
23 Comes up
25 Dwight’s
wife
29 Initials
in a poker
pot
30 Rapper
whose
name
sounds
like a cold
drink
31 Go
phishing?
33 Oscars
slight
35 “My
parents
are gonna
kill me ...”

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by David Steinberg May 13, 2019

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Take any opportunity you get
to communicate, travel or learn
something new. Listen, and
apply what you discover to help
you get ahead. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Make plans, pay close attention
to detail and leave nothing to
chance. You stand to gain if you
set your sights on objectives that
your skills are crafted to handle.
★★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Gauge your time, and keep
spending to a minimum. Put
your energy into something that
counts and will end up making a
difference to the way you move
forward. ★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Do what you can to please the
ones you love without going into
debt. Your actions will make a far
bigger impression than presents
or donations. ★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Keep
working toward your goal. Time
is money, and how you use your
time and skills will make a difference to the outcome. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Communication will be necessary if you want to avoid a disagreement. Misunderstandings
are apparent if you aren’t precise
about what you want and what
you are willing to do. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
A business trip or meeting or
engaging in something that will
bring you greater knowledge
should be considered. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
What you do for others will make
a difference to the way you are
treated. Personal changes will
encourage better relationships
with people you work alongside.
★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Gullibility will be your downfall. Listen, but don’t take what
someone tells you at face value.
Gather facts and do what suits
you. ★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Look for a good deal. You
stand to come out on top if you
negotiate and do things your way.
A change at home will encourage
greater stability as well as secure
future financial gains. ★★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Stick to self-improvement,
helping those less fortunate
and physical challenges. Taking
better care of your health will
encourage an improved lifestyle.
★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Engage in something that will
give you greater vision into new
ways to use your attributes, skills
and knowledge in order to get
ahead. ★★★

36 Fruity
cereal that
fell on the
floor?
38 “This
doesn’t
look
familiar”
40 Pen points
43 “Let It Be
Forgotten”
poet Sara
44 Balkan
native
46 ___ and
haw
47 Tiger
Woods’
clubs
49 Doesn’t
leave
50 RSVP
request in
an inbox
52 Play, as a
12-Down
54 Longtime
CBS series
55 “Nick
at ___”
56 Why to eat
a puffedgrain
cereal when
you’re full?
60 Colorful
“sad”
synonym
61 Request
from
62 Foreshadow
63 Nile biters
64 Like
Seattle
weather

65 Wall St.
debuts
DOWN
1 Place to
watch the
big game?
2 Unusual
plants and
pets
3 The
Hebrew
Hammer
of the
Cleveland
Indians
4 Part of
a relay
5 Barq’s rival
6 ___’s razor
7 “Of
course!”
8 Miner
concern?
9 Lisa
Simpson’s
instrument,
briefly
10 Unresponsive state
11 Coffee
bean
variety
12 Pitch that’s
heard but
not seen
13 Full
assembly
18 Klingons,
e.g.
22 Enter,
as data
24 Piano
practice
pieces

Cerealization by Sam Buchbinder

by Eugenia Last

26 Plastic
soldiers
27 “Is it
necessary?”
28 “Are you
___ out?”
32 Like male
pigs
34 One under
par
35 Writer
Calvino
37 Tush
38 Destructive
beetles
39 Put on
a show
for the
cameras
41 Covert
mission
42 Gets
hitched
43 League for
Bulls and
Grizzlies
45 Some
muscle car
engines
48 Used, as
a chair
49 Broadway
hit letters
51 Casual shirts
53 Unclear
56 Mason ___
(pantry
container)
57 “Born in
the ___”
58 Emulate
Lindsey
Vonn
59 Javier Baez
stat

Answers

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

on
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Mouthwatering bran muffins
I

’ve been baking and writing about bran muffins for
years. This spring, I put
my favorite recipes to the test,
and if my family tasters are
honest, I’ve hit on an updated
version that is so good, I have
to hide them in the recesses
of my cupboard pantry if I’m
going to get my share.
Still full of good and
healthy stuff, I now soak the

raisins a bit so they puff up
before stirring into the batter. I added more chopped
walnuts. When I did a taste
test with two recipes, one with
a smooshed-up ripe banana,
and one without, the banana
won. It adds a nice taste and
texture.
Taste testing aside, the fun
part of muffin-making with
kids is that there’s a job for all

water for 5 minutes and
drained
3/4 cup chopped walnuts

ages and stages. One child can
measure and stir together dry
ingredients in one bowl, while
another cracks the egg or
smooshes the banana in a different bowl. Within minutes,
the batter comes together and
is ready to scoop into little
paper cups and bake.
Wash and dry the prepping
dishes as a team, and before
you know it, you’re poking a
toothpick in the middle of a
muffin to test doneness and
enjoying a healthy homemade
snack in a kitchen where the
baking aroma of home wafts
through the air.
YUMMY BRAN MUFFINS
2 cups whole-wheat flour
1 1/2 cups wheat bran
1/2 cup wheat germ
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 1/4 teaspoons baking
soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups plus 2 tablespoons
milk
1 egg, lightly beaten
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1/2 cup raw blue agave
sweetener or 1/3 cup
honey
1 ripe banana, mashed
3/4 cup raisins soaked in

1. Heat oven to 350 F. Line
a 12-cup muffin pan with
paper liners.
2. Stir together the flour,
bran, wheat germ, brown
sugar, baking soda and salt in
a medium bowl.
3. In a large bowl, whisk
together the milk, egg, vegetable oil and agave sweetener
or honey, until combined.
4. Add the dry ingredients,
stirring just until combined,
then fold in the banana, raisins and nuts with a few swift
strokes. Do not overstir.
5. Scoop the batter into the
muffin cups. An ice-cream
scoop works well.
6. Bake until lightly
browned and a toothpick
inserted in the center comes
out clean, about 20-25 minutes.
7. Cool for 5 minutes and
serve. Makes 12 large muffins.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2019 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Looks like acne, but it’s not
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have
never seen anything in your
column about sebaceous
hyperplasia. I read that it is
quite similar to acne and that
a person could use an acne
treatment to keep the condition
in check. Could you give your
thoughts on this? — R.G.
ANSWER: Although sebaceous hyperplasia can be
mistaken for acne, sebaceous
hyperplasia happens mostly to
middle-aged adults (or newborns).
These bumps appear most
commonly on the forehead and
cheeks, and have an umbilicus
(a small hole) in the center.
They are enlargements of
the oil-producing sebaceous
glands. They happen particularly in people with oily skin.
Treatment can be challenging. Reducing dietary fat and
using a good-quality skin-care
regimen for oily skin may help.
Dermatologists can treat these
when they are cosmetically
important, not because they
cause harm in themselves.
Although they can be mistaken
for basal cell cancers of the
skin, they are not cancerous or

pre-cancerous. They are mostly
treated mechanically, and by
that I mean using a surgical
technique like cauterization or
excision. But these techniques
can leave scars. Laser and
phototherapy have good cosmetic results but are expensive.
Isotretoin, a systemic acne drug
with significant side effects,
also has been shown in a small
study to be effective.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am
currently taking 20 mg of
Xarelto daily, and have a
screening colonoscopy scheduled soon. The preparation
instructions said not to stop
taking blood thinners, but
didn’t specifically mention
Xarelto. I contacted the office
and spoke with a scheduler,
who said those instructions
applied to all blood thinners.
Previously, I was told that I
would need to go off of blood
thinners for five days prior to
a colonoscopy. Since this was
a contradiction to the instructions from the clinic, I have
tried to reach out to other
medical sources to see if I could
get a consensus on what to do,

learn that a male lion can
mate up to 50 times in one
day.

BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• It was Russian-born composer Igor Stravinsky who made
the following sage observation: “Silence will save me
from being wrong (and foolish), but it will also deprive
me of the possibility of being
right.”
• You might be surprised to

• Before the iconic reclining armchair was dubbed
“La-Z-Boy,” the names “SitN-Snooze,” “Slack Back”
and “Comfort Carrier” were
considered.
• A researcher calculated that
across the country of Great
Britain, the weight of all the
insects that are eaten by spiders in a year would be more
than the combined weight of
all the people who live there.

but no one has responded to
me yet.
There is a strong history of
clotting problems in my family. Would you weigh in on
this matter? The last time I
had a screening colonoscopy
was around 2005, and there
weren’t any issues. I realize this
is a scope and not surgery, but
it has me concerned enough
that I am considering putting
this off until I can get a satisfactory response. — B.R.
ANSWER: Most screening colonoscopies now are
done with patients still on
their anticoagulants, although
for patients on warfarin
(Coumadin), it is preferred for
levels to be on the low end of
the therapeutic range. This is

• A 22-year-old man who
was trying to board a flight
in Cairo, Egypt, bound for
Saudi Arabia was stopped by
security officers when the
X-ray of his hand luggage
showed some strange results.
It seems that the man was
attempting to transport 250
baby crocodiles and — wait
for it — a live cobra. (Animal
lovers will be pleased to learn
that the creatures were not
harmed; they were turned
over to the Cairo zoo.)
• Those who study such things
say that automatic teller

a standard recommendation
by the American Society of
Gastrointestinal Endoscopy.
The situation would be
different for a high-risk endoscopic procedure, such as
removing a large polyp. I have
had to deal with this situation
many times in my practice, and
most often, all anticoagulants
are stopped then restarted after
the colonoscopy. There are
some people who are at such
high risk for clots that we use
injection medications to prevent blood clots until the night
before the procedure, but that
is normally reserved for the
highest risk of all. It’s a judgment call as to whether to use
the injection anticoagulants to
prevent clots around the colonoscopy.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu.
© 2019 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

machines are three times
more likely to be robbed
between 6 and 9 p.m. than at
any other time of day.
• According to horse-racing
regulations, no racehorse’s
name can have more than 18
characters — anything longer
would be cumbersome on
racing sheets.
• In some parts of Europe, red
roses are considered to be
omens of evil. Seeing the petals fall from a red rose is a
portent of death.
© 2019 North America Synd., Inc.

Daniel Craig as 007

B

est-actor Oscar winner Rami Malek,
for “Bohemian
Rhapsody,” has left “Mr.
Robot” behind to be 007
Daniel Craig’s nemesis in
“Bond 25.” Ralph Fiennes
(M) and Naomie Harris (Eve
Moneypenny) are returning
to assist Bond. Prior to the
April 2020 release of “Bond
25,” we’ll see Daniel Craig’s
mystery/crime drama
“Knives Out,” with Chris
Evans, Michael Shannon,
Jamie Lee Curtis, Don
Johnson, Toni Collette and
Christopher Plummer (due
Nov. 27).
Leonardo DiCaprio, who’s
completed playing fictional
cowboy star Rick Dalton in
Quentin Tarantino’s “Once
Upon a Time in Hollywood”
(due July 26), will next star
in “Nightmare Alley” from
Oscar-winning director
Guillermo Del Toro. It’s a
remake of the 1947 film noir
drama that starred screen
heartthrob Tyrone Power.
Leo plays a corrupt con man
who teams up with a female
psychiatrist to scam people.
Clint Eastwood currently
is directing “The Ballad of
Richard Jewell,” about the
security guard whose life is
turned upside down after
it’s leaked, by law enforcement, that he’s a suspect in
the Olympic Park bombing
in 1996, turning him from a
hero to a criminal.
• • •
Steven Spielberg has lost
round one of his fight with
Netflix to have the Academy
change its rules for films to
qualify for Oscar nominations. Films must be shown
in a Los Angeles theater
for a week to qualify, and
even though the multiple

Oscar-winner “Roma” did
that, Spielberg felt “Roma”
was made for streaming and
wants the rules changed so
films must have a theatrical
run before being available
for TV or downloading.
Times they are a changing.
Speaking of Netflix, Ben
Affleck has signed to star
in the World War II drama
“Ghost Army,” based on a
Netflix documentary about
soldiers who fool the enemy
by using inflatable tanks,
sound effects and other
trickery.
• • •
Back in the 1950s, movie
studios utilized widescreen
CinemaScope and 3-D to get
people back into theatres
after the advent of television. Today studios are using
IMAX and 3-D to make The
Marvel Universe of comicbook heroes larger than life.
“Avengers: Infinity War”
grossed over $2 billion,
making it the fourth all-time
box office earner (behind
“Avatar,” “Titanic” and “Star
Wars: The Force Awakens”).
“Captain Marvel” earned
more than a $1 billion,
while “Shazam,” from DC
Comics, easily grossed more
than $500 million.
But the story here is
about “Avengers: Endgame”
which grossed $107 million
its opening day in Japan
(before opening in the U.S.)
and amassed a $200 million
advance ticket sale. That
could challenge “Avatar”
for first place ... that is until
“Avatar” 2, 3 and 4 are
released three years in a
row starting Dec. 18, 2020,
which could be the beginning of “The Endgame”!
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.
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ASK AMY

Trump fan struggles to cope at work
Dear Amy: I’m a Trump fan.
I just started a new job.
Every single TV at work is
playing CNN. Even though FOX
(three times the ratings), and
MSNBC (two times the ratings)
have more followers.
I knew this coming in.
However, now I have heard
one teammate consistently
speak up against Trump.
I, like many conservatives,
have a hard time rebutting
him, not because of any physical reaction, but because it
could hinder my position within the company.
How should I handle this
situation?
— Peter
Dear Peter: First of all,
unless you work in media, I
don’t see why it is necessary to
have any television on at work.
But you don’t seem to object
to the television itself; you just
don’t want to watch the news.
Throughout time, people
(women, or people of color, for
instance) have been forced to
suck it up and keep their opinions to themselves at work, if
their views were in opposition
to bosses or more powerful
co-workers. You are now expe-

Amy Dickinson
GUEST COLUMNIST

riencing what it is like to be
quiet on the outside, but pretty
loud — inside your head.
The workplace isn’t the
place to discuss politics. Topics
at work should be confined
to work-related matters and
benign personal interchanges
about vacations, sports scores
and the most recent episode of
“Game of Thrones.”
According to my research,
speech is not necessarily protected at private companies, so
yes, your job could be in jeopardy if you express a political
opinion that your boss or the
business owner finds offensive,
or merely disagrees with.
But — you knew all of this
going in.
The current political and
media climate has fostered a
level of personal discord that
has infested many relationships — destroying some.
At work, keep your political
opinions to yourself; it is with-

in your rights to benignly suggest that others do the same. I
also think that — unless consuming the news on a loop is
vital to your profession — the
televisions should be turned
off.
In fact, I would love it if
all of the televisions — at the
airport, in the dentist’s office
or the tattoo parlor — were all
either off, or turned to the gardening channel.
Dear Amy: I am a 31-yearold career-minded woman with
no children.
My best friend has a 2-yearold daughter. I’m conflicted on
how to invite her to adult-only
social events without coming
across as rude or condescending.
I love her daughter and truly
enjoy hanging out with the two
of them together, but there is a
time and a place for kids.
I don’t want to hurt her feelings (her social life has already
been impacted after having a
baby), but I also don’t want my
other friends to feel awkward
when there’s a child walking
around at a party with alcohol.
My friend is very sensitive,

so I really need to be careful
about how I approach this.
Help!
— Friend Indeed
Dear Friend Indeed: I
remember during my time as
a single mother the tension I
would occasionally feel over
social occasions that were not
meant to include children.
And so I got a babysitter.
It can be hard to find, afford
and keep a reliable sitter. Some
parents simply don’t want to
leave their children at home.
And yet, just as toddlers
increase their distance from
their parents, occasionally
parents must also venture out
on their own. This is great
for parents, and — given the
right circumstances — it is also
important for children to see
that their parents occasionally
do things without them.
Young children know
through their experiences that
they can adjust to another
person in the household, and
that — hooray — their parents
always return.
You are a generous friend to
include and involve your bestie’s child whenever you can.
Those times when you

INTERPERSONAL EDGE

Daneen Skube
GUEST COLUMNIST

are multiple futures each of us
could arrive at depending on
our choices. I recommend my
clients start by pretending they
unlimited money, time, connections and support.
Then I recommend clients
sit with their back supported
and imagine themselves in a
peaceful place. Then ask their
deepest self for help finding their ideal future. Next I
tell them to imagine a cloud
appears above their head that
allows them to travel in it forward in time. Now they imagine they are waking up in their
ideal future.
What do they see first thing
in the morning? Who do they
live with?
Using all your senses helps
your future vision. Include
what you smell, see, feel and
hear. Everyone uses imagination differently, so trust the
way you experience your
vision. The main benefit is
new data about what would
make you happy.
We often get so stuck is put-

Dear Amy: You asked for
suggestions for “Delicate’s”
problem: how to dispose of old
porn magazines.
Magazines are great for
composting! I use them to
enhance my garden.
— Happy Gardener

Dear Happy: Great suggestion! I also use magazines
(and cardboard) under mulch
to create new garden beds (the
“lasagna” method).
Growing gorgeous flowers
over a layer of porn sounds just
right.
You can contact Amy
Dickinson via email: askamy@
amydickinson.com. Readers
may send postal mail to Ask
Amy, P.O. Box 194, Freeville,
NY 13068. You can also follow
her on Twitter @askingamy or
“like” her on Facebook.
Copyright © 2019 by Amy
Dickinson. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

POETRY

Imagine arriving at your future excellence
Q: I know I am not happy
in my current job but cannot
imagine what I could make
money at that would be lucrative and fun. Are there tricks
you use with your clients to
identify the career that would
be both financially and emotionally rewarding?
A: Yes, I advise my clients to
try time traveling to their ideal
future. You may think this is
impossible, but keep reading
and expand your options.
Most of my clients are
keenly aware of what they do
not like about their current
situation. However, my new
clients cannot imagine a better
path, much less how to arrive
there. A difference in the way
I work as a therapist and consultant is I help my clients first
imagine what they want and
then identify how to arrive at
that future. I spend less time
commiserating about their
current suffering and most of
my time getting them where
they deserve to go.
Researchers in consciousness believe there is a state
of mind that exists outside
of time and space that contains past, present and future
simultaneously. These same
scientists believe that every
decision we make changes our
future. The idea is that there

can’t (or don’t want to), you
should give your friend plenty
of advance notice and say, “I
hope you can get a sitter for
the 15th, because we’re having
a dinner party and would love
for you to be able to come!”
There will be times when
your friend won’t be able to
make it. She will be disappointed. But you should not be
afraid of her, or her disappointment.

ting all our energy into feeling
victimized by our circumstances that we have no energy left
over to imagine anything but
what we now have.
Most clients are more eager
to consider that changing their
minds may actually change
their life. Yes, you may have
to conclude that your circumstances were limiting you less
than your response to your
circumstances.
A breakthrough in thinking usually occurs when we
are staring at our right while
the actual solution surprises
us by arriving from the left.
The trick is to be willing to be
wrong about our possibilities
so we can be happy.
Whether the scientists are
correct that we can access
a space outside of time and
space, we each do contain an
infinite unexplored universe
within us. Our best resource
is our curiosity, humility and
openness to this vast resource
of information that we each
possess. Imagine for a moment
the universe is your ally and
not your adversary. Imagine
that your best work also
advances the agenda of this
intelligent universe.
Lastly, imagine you deserve
to find work that connects
your deepest self with finan-

cial stability and play with the
possibilities.
The last word(s)
Q: I have a job that often
involves disappointing people,
which I hate to do. I try to
explain my limits to my customers, but they do not care. Is
there any better strategy that
I can use to calm customers
down?
A: Yes, you are far better
off skipping explanations and
going straight to paraphrasing
their feelings about what they
cannot get. People surprisingly
often care more about being
understood than getting what
they originally wanted.
Daneen Skube, Ph.D.,
executive coach, trainer,
therapist and speaker, also
appears as the FOX Channel's
"Workplace Guru" each
Monday morning. She's the
author of "Interpersonal Edge:
Breakthrough Tools for Talking
to Anyone, Anywhere, About
Anything" (Hay House, 2006).
You can contact Dr. Skube at
www.interpersonaledge.com
or 1420 NW Gilman Blvd.,
#2845, Issaquah, WA 98027.
Sorry, no personal replies.
© 2019 Interpersonal Edge.
Distributed by Tribune Content
Agency, LLC.
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Symbiosis

bbetson Street is a journal
that comes out twice a year
and does a fine job selectTed Kooser
ing its poems. I like this one by
U.S. POET LAUREATE
2004 – 2006
Kenneth Lee, a gynecological
pathologist in Boston, whose
most recent book is Gravity
Waves. TV commercial producers have learned that it’s effective to put a dog in with the people,
and here we have dogs and their friends in a poem. And this week
you get a new word, “aliquot,” to go with your coffee. His most
recent book is Opening the Camp.
Symbiosis
I sit with my thermos of coffee on the mall:
a mile-long promenade, arcades of elms
flanking a generous aliquot of benches.
But at this early hour it starts to dawn:
I am the only one without a dog.
So, a witness to an ancient symbiosis,
as it’s evolved within a modern city:
The dogs, I note, are smaller, the owners
less ferocious. The former sniff then poop,
the latter, like potty-training parents, pat their heads,
gather it in plastic doggy-bags.
It’s no longer for the hunt or for protection;
both species have adapted to survive
hard loneliness inside a small apartment.
American Life in Poetry is made possible by The Poetry Foundation.
Poem copyright ©2017 by Kenneth Lee, “Symbiosis,” from Ibbetson
Street, (No. 42, 2017). Poem reprinted by permission of Kenneth
Lee and the publisher. Introduction copyright © 2019 by The Poetry
Foundation. Ted Kooser, served as United States Poet Laureate
Consultant in Poetry to the Library of Congress from 2004-2006.
American Life in Poetry does not accept unsolicited submissions.

Competitive sports can improve quality of life at any age
(StatePoint) Are you an
older adult looking for some
inspiration to stay physically active? In June, the 2019
National Senior Games presented by Humana will gather
a record number of more than
13,700 athletes aged 50 and
over to compete in 20 medal
sports.
Many assume competitors
are elite or career athletes.
While that’s true for some,
others find the opportunity in
midlife to learn a new sport or
return to an athletic passion
of youth that lapsed with the

demands and distractions of
adulthood. Others discover
that organized senior sports
provide a motivation to exercise regularly with goals reaching beyond the tedium of the
treadmill.
The National Senior Games
Association (NSGA) is comprised of 54 member games
held annually throughout the
U.S. and Canada. Athletes
qualify for the national games
in even-numbered years within
five-year age divisions.
“While people are competing for medals, they are

also pursuing their optimum
health, which we say is your
real personal best,” says Marc
T. Riker, CEO of NSGA. “It’s a
lifelong journey that can begin
for anyone, at any skill level, at
any age.”
The health benefits of athletic competition are striking.
On average, athletes measured
a fitness age 25 years younger
than their chronological age
in an NSGA study of highlyactive seniors, developed by
researchers at the Norwegian
University of Science and
Technology.

LOTS OF HOT AIR

Another potential benefit of
sports participation? Accident
prevention. Falls are the leading cause of fatal injury and
the most common cause of
nonfatal trauma-related hospital admissions among older
adults, according to the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. However,
results from Senior Athlete
Fitness Exam (SAFE) screenings reveal that only 10 percent of senior athletes have a
fall in a given year, which is
one-third the rate of the general population.
Of course, older adults don’t
need to play sports to achieve
and maintain a better quality
of life. Regular exercise and
other recreational activity pro-

Something
On Your
Mind?
Write a Letter
to the Editor!

COURTESY OF CLARKE N. JOHNSEN

Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High science students built and launched hot air balloons for their last Super
Science Day of the year.

Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

vide tangible health benefits
as well. However, competitive sports, such as the Senior
Games, engages participants
mentally and socially, and provides the goals and motivation
often needed to stay active.
“The Senior Games is about
more than competition. It
provides fitness, fun and fellowship through sport for older
adults nationwide,” says Riker.
Founded in 1987, the
National Senior Games is the
largest Olympic style multisport event in the world for
older adults. Held in different

host cities every two years,
this year, it’s all happening in
Albuquerque, N.M. June 14
through 25.
To find out more about the
Senior Games Movement,
including state games information, sports offered, news and
athlete profiles, visit NSGA.
com.
Whether you take a walk
around the block, go bowling with a buddy or enter the
National Senior Games, it is
never too late to start enjoying
the benefits of a more active
lifestyle.
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Who owes what to whom?
Philanthropy should not be an apology for entrepreneurial success
adorn their charitable giving
with this little chestnut: “I want
to give something back.” It
always sounds as though they’re
apologizing for having been successful.
Translated, that statement
means something like this: “I’ve
accumulated some wealth over
the years. Never mind how I
did it, I just feel guilty for having done it. There’s something
wrong with my having more
than somebody else, but don’t
ask me to explain how or why

LAWRENCE W. REED

F

or a society that has fed,
clothed, housed, cared for,
informed, entertained, and
otherwise enriched more people
at higher levels than any in the
history of the planet, there sure
is a lot of groundless guilt in
America.
Manifestations of that guilt
abound. The example that
peeves me the most is the
one we often hear from wellmeaning philanthropists who

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
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because it’s just a fuzzy, uneasy
feeling on my part. Because I
have something, I feel obligated
to have less of it. It makes me
feel good to give it away because
doing so expunges me of the sin
of having it in the first place.
Now I’m a good guy, am I not?”
It was apparent to me how
deeply ingrained this mindset
has become when I visited the
gravesite of John D. Rockefeller
at Lakeview Cemetery in
Cleveland a couple years ago.
The wording on a nearby plaque
commemorating the life of
this remarkable entrepreneur
implied that giving much of his
fortune away was as worthy an
achievement as building the
great international enterprise,
Standard Oil, that produced it in
the first place. The history books
most kids learn from these days
go a step further. They routinely
criticize people like Rockefeller
for the wealth they created and
for the profit motive, or selfinterest, that played a part in
their creating it, while lauding
them for relieving themselves of
the money.
More than once, philanthropists have bestowed contributions on my organization and
explained they were “giving
something back.” They meant
that by giving to us, they were
paying some debt to society at
large. It turns out that, with
few exceptions, these philanthropists really had not done
anything wrong. They made
money in their lives, to be sure,
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whom he owes it? Clearly, the
whole notion of “giving something back” just because you
have it is built on intellectual
quicksand.
Successful people who earn
their wealth through free and
peaceful exchange may choose
to give some of it away, but
they’d be no less moral and no
less debt-free if they gave away
nothing. It cheapens the powerful charitable impulse that all
but a few people possess to suggest that charity is equivalent to
debt service or that it should be
motivated by any degree of guilt
or self-flagellation.
A partial list of those who
honestly do have an obligation
to give something back would
include bank robbers, shoplifters, scam artists, deadbeats, and
politicians who “bring home the
bacon.” They have good reason
to feel guilt, because they’re
guilty.
But if you are an exemplar
of the free and entrepreneurial society, one who has truly
earned and husbanded what
you have and have done nothing
to injure the lives, property, or
rights of others, you are a different breed altogether. When you
give, you should do so because
of the personal satisfaction you
derive from supporting worthy
causes, not because you need to
salve a guilty conscience.

Real Giving Back
A person who breaches a
contract owes something, but
it’s to the specific party on the
other side of the deal. Steal
someone else’s property and you
owe it to the person you stole
it from, not society, to give it
back. Those obligations are real
and they stem from a voluntary
agreement in the first instance
or from an immoral act of theft
in the second. This business of
“giving something back” simply
because you earned it amounts
to manufacturing mystical
obligations where none exist
in reality. It turns the whole
concept of “debt” on its head.
To give it “back” means it wasn’t
yours in the first place, but
the creation of wealth through
private initiative and voluntary
exchange does not involve the
expropriation of anyone’s rightful property.
How can it possibly be otherwise? By what rational measure
does a successful person in a
free market, who has made
good on all his debts and obligations in the traditional sense,
owe something further to a
nebulous entity called society?
If Entrepreneur X earns a billion dollars and Entrepreneur
Y earns two billion, would it
make sense to say that Y should
“give back” twice as much as X?
And if so, who should decide to

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF –

Call Steve

redistributionists lay a guilt trip
on people until they disgorge
their lucre-notwithstanding the
Tenth Commandment against
coveting. Certainly, people of
faith have an obligation to support their church, mosque, or
synagogue, but that’s another
matter and not at issue here.
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TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS

We Accept All
Major Credit Cards!

but they didn’t steal it. They
took risks they didn’t have to.
They invested their own funds,
or what they first borrowed and
later paid back with interest.
They created jobs, paid market
wages to willing workers, and
thereby generated livelihoods
for thousands of families. They
invented things that didn’t exist
before, some of which saved
lives and made us healthier.
They manufactured products
and provided services, for which
they asked and received market
prices. They had willing and
eager customers who came back
for more again and again. They
had stockholders to whom they
had to offer favorable returns.
They also had competitors, and
had to stay on top of things or
lose out to them. They didn’t
use force to get where they got;
they relied on free exchange and
voluntary contract. They paid
their bills and debts in full. And
every year they donated some
of their profits to lots of community charities no law required
them to support. Not a one of
them that I know ever did any
jail time for anything.
So how is it that anybody
can add all that up and still feel
guilty? I suspect that if they are
genuinely guilty of anything,
it’s allowing themselves to be
intimidated by the losers and
the envious of the world-the
people who are in the redistribution business either because
they don’t know how to create
anything or they simply choose
the easy way out. They just take
what they want, or hire politicians to take it for them.
Or like a few in the clergy
who think that wealth is not
made but simply “collected,” the
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Circle the places where you like to read.

G

Finish each poem to
discover where each person
likes to read.

When I settle down to read,
I like something soft
To rest my head.
That’s why my favorite place
to read
Is in my cozy ________ .

et Caught Reading is
a campaign to promote
the fun of reading books!
The Get Caught Reading
organization provides posters to
schools and libraries that show
Olympic stars, entertainment stars
and even popular book characters
reading for fun.

It’s quiet where I read
And that makes me so merry!
The place I go to read
Is at my local _________ .

Can you get caught reading
this month?
For information on how to get these posters go to getcaughtreading.org
Circle the kinds of books you like to read.

Draw a picture of your favorite kind
of book in your favorite place.

Color these readers. Then draw what they might be reading
about in the thought bubbles.

Reading is fun.
It makes me feel free!
Especially at the park
In the shade of a ______ .

Far from the shore,
I read wearing a coat
Because it get’s chilly
Reading on our _______ .

How many reading glasses
can you find on this page?

Reading isn’t just for reading books, it is also reading
recipes, directions, games, letters and more.

My favorite books are thrillers
And they can give me quite a
scare.
That’s why I keep a very
bright light on
When reading in our easy
_______ .

Scrambled Book Titles

Unscramble the titles of these famous books. Have you read any of them? You can find them at your local library.

HAARS,
NAPLI
DAN
LATL

by
Patricia MacLachlan

REWEH
HET
ADEWSILK
SEND

MAJSE
NDA HTE
TAGIN
CHEAP

by
Shel Silverstein

by
Roald Dahl

YARDI
FO A
PIWYM
DKI
by
Jeff Kinney

What’s black
and white
and READ
all over?

Look at one page
of the newspaper.
Circle every word
you can read in
red. Pretty soon
your newspaper
page will be black
and white and red
all over—just like
the riddle!
Standards Link: Research:
Use the newspaper to locate
information.

Silly Book Puns

A pun is a play on words. Read the book titles below and then
draw a line from the book title to the author’s name that makes a
funny pun. For example: The Arctic Ocean by I.C. Waters.
by
Lotta Money
by
A. Stronaut
by
Abby Cadabera
by
Duncan Under
by
U. Turner
Standards Link: Follow simple written directions.

CHARACTERS Find the words in the puzzle.
How many of them can you
READING
find on this page?
RECIPES
S R E T C A R A H C
LETTERS
K G E C A L P E T C
CAUGHT
TITLES
O G A U U S E M A G
BOOKS
O T G H G W O G N T
WHITE
B I R E H N O I A A
PLACE
D T I I T N D R G P
MONTH
C L T H A A M P D U
GAMES
PAGE
L E T T E R S A I N
PUNS
G S N R E C I P E S
WORD
Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical
GET
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

I like to read adventure books.
They’re really quite dynamic!
But I kick back to read them
While relaxing in a backyard
____________ .

When I read,
I try to sit up straight.
My mom says,
“Please don’t slouch.”
But it’s hard to do that
because I read while sitting
on our fluffy ________ .
Standards Link: Identify words from context clues.

This week’s word:

CAMPAIGN

The noun campaign means
a series of activities and
messages to reach a goal.
The fourth graders started
a campaign to pick up all
the litter at their school.
Try to use the word
campaign in a sentence
today when talking with
your friends and family.

Scrambled Stories

Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate info.

ANSWER: Quiet peas.

Select three articles in the newspaper and
cut them out. Cut apart the article from the
headlines. Then give to a friend or family
member to read each article and
find the matching headline.

Tell at least three things
that you appreciate about
one of your teachers.
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Record
continued from page B2
he’s still throwing strong, his
father said.
“We’re hoping that he can
keep pushing it [the distance]
up in his next three meets,”
Kelly said, who works as
one of Stansbury’s throwing
coaches.
Officially, Kelly has
coached his son in shot
put and discus for the past
two years. Unofficially, he’s
coached him since Jared was
in junior high school.
“I think we started getting
him to practice in seventh
grade,” Kelly said. “We even
had a little six-pound shot put
he could throw around when
he was in sixth or seventh
grade.”
Shot put has been a family tradition since Ralph was
introduced to the sport at a
junior high school pentathlon.
“A pentathlon is [a contest
with] five events,” Ralph

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Jared and Kelly Brown (above) at a track meet. Jared, Kelly and Ralph
Brown (above right) holding a shot.
said. “They used to do that in
high school and junior high,
and shot put was one of them
[the events]. That’s when I
started throwing it.”
Ralph was one of the
smallest boys on his team at
5 feet 6 inches and about 130
pounds, but what he lacked
in size he made up for in

COURTESY OF KELLY BROWN

strength and determination.
“I just stuck with it through
high school,” he said. “I was
the smallest one every time.
… Some of my friends would
get mad at me because they
were big old linemen and
here I was like 130 pounds
and I could outthrow them.”
Like Jared, Kelly grew up

You’re Invited ...
COURTESY OF KELLY BROWN

Kelly Brown (above) in 1990 when he was a
senior at Tooele High School. Ralph Brown
(right) in 1958 when he was a freshman at
Tooele High School.
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Jared and Kelly Brown waiting for Jared’s turn to shot put at a track meet.
hearing the story of how
his father set a Tooele High
School record. He remembered always wanting to follow in Ralph’s footsteps.
“When I was a kid, I always
wanted to beat my dad’s
record,” Kelly said. “I started
to practice throwing the
shot put in eighth grade and
finally beat it [his record] in
my senior year.”
It’s been fun for Kelly and
Ralph to watch Jared take up
the shot put after them.
“We just kind of kept it in
the family,” Kelly said. “We’ve
helped each other out,
trained each other, and just
had a lot of fun.”
Now that Jared holds the
shot put record for Stansbury
High School, the three
Browns also have the distinction of each being a record
holder.
Kelly and Ralph are proud
of the way Jared has worked
to get to this point. In a sport
where strength is everything,
athletes put in countless time
lifting weights.
Kelly and Jared have spent

hours together in the weight
room, doing whole body
workouts to build up Jared’s
strength.
“He’s … gotten lot stronger,” Kelly said. “In the
weight room last year, he was
benching about 285 and now
he’s pushing about 350 on
the bench press.”
They’ve also spent a lot of
time putting the 12-pound
steel ball. Jared shot puts
using the rotational technique, while his father and
grandfather throw with the
glide technique.
“He’s [Jared has] had to
learn a little differently,”
Kelly said. “He always felt he
got more distance that way.”
Ralph enjoys watching his
grandson throw, both in practice or at meets.
“Jared … is dedicated,”
he said. “He’s got a shot put
ring in his backyard. His dad
poured a cement pad and
he’s got record markers stuck
out there and he practices all
the time. I even see him in
the winter months out there
practicing.”
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With two meets left in the
season, Kelly and Ralph are
excited to see what happens
next. Most recently, Jared
placed fifth in shot put at
the BYU Invitational meet on
Saturday with a distance of
49-7 ¼ feet.
The invitational provides
an extra challenge to high
school athletes because
they’re pitted against a wider
pool of competitors. Instead
of facing only athletes from
other 4A schools, the teens
compete against athletes in
all 4A-6A schools.
“At BYU you’re going
against a lot more kids, so
there’s a lot more competition because there are so
many more kids involved,”
Kelly said.
This weekend, the Stallions
will compete in the 4A region
championship. The state
meet comes next.
It’s been a fun ride for
Kelly.
“It’s kind of fun to see each
generation do it,” he said.
“Who knows? Maybe one day
Jared’s kid will do it.”

